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To II onomble Robert E. jJJ eN ai1·, Gove1'1wr, and to the General 
Assembly of South Carolina : 

Sirs: Pursuant to Section 3 of the Act of General Assembly 
creating the State Commission of Forestry, approved April 26, 
1927; which provides that the Commission shall "inquire into 
and make annual report upon forest conditions in South Caro
lina, with reference to the preservation of forest, the effect of 
the destruction of forests upon the general welfare of the 
State, and other matters pertaining to the subject of forestry and 
tree growth, including recommendations to the public generally 
as to reforestation," I have the honor to submit the report of the 
Commission for the period of July 1, 1967 to June 30, 1968. 

Respectfully submitted, 

STATE COMMISSION OF FORESTRY 
Fulton B. Creech, Clwirman. 
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The State Forester and Members of the Forestry Comm ission Board left 
to right: John R. Tiller, State Foreste r. Howard f'. Rhodes, Dr. R. C. Ed
wards, Fulton B. Creech, A. Brandon Taylor, Jr. and C. H. Niederhof. 

ADMINISTRATION 
SUMMARY 

::-· tate-appropriated funds were provided for salary adjustments 
duri ng f iscal1967-68 ; howeYer , losses of both technical and other 
p :- r~onnel continued at an excessive rate. A total of 70 employees 
resig ned during the year: or 13 % of the total employed. 

Th Commission budgeted and expended on all phases of the 
F orestry program $3,559.123.0(). (See Appendix for detailecl 
explanation of fund s available and expenditures made.) State
appropriated funds amounted to $2,636,653.00. The balance of 
funcl f' were F ederal grant-in-aid funds and other departm ental 
revenues available fo r c xp ~·nt!itl l l ' ' · 

PERSONNEL ACCIDENT AND INJURY 

During the year 35 personnel accidents were reported to the 
S. C. Industrial Commission . Most of these accidents resulted in 
minor inj ur ies and did not require hospitalization. 
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Personnel safety was emphasized throughout the year. All 
accident cases reported were reviewed to determine frequency of 
similar accidents. Preventive measures were initiated when such 
m tances were noted. 

AUTOMOTIVE ACCIDENTS 

During the fiscal year Commission personnel clri\·ing Commis
sion-owned motor vehicles or personal vehicles on Commission 
business 'vere involved in 14 accidents. Of the 1± acc id·ents which 
occurred. 7 were classified as being preventable by the operator. 
This outstanding safe driYing record is a result of continued 
emphasis being placed on the careful operation of motor nhicles 
on Commission business through specific training and assi tance 
of the Xational Safety Council. 

PERSONNEL 

A large number of Commission employees continue to resign 
to accept better paying positions. Such resignations handicapped 
the efficient operation of all Commission activities. Thirteen 
percent of the total personnel resignell during the year, county 
unit personnel being the highest percent. The number of tech
nical employees who resigned, foresters who assist landowners 
with timber management problems, continued high . 

. \s in the past, administrative policies. forms and procedures 
wrre revised as necessary to afford more efficiency and better 
working conditions in both central and fielcl office;;. 
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The protection of South Carolina woodlands from wildfire does more 
than help increase South Carolina's needed supply of raw forest products. 
It helps to protect the land from erosion, to provide a constant supply of 
good, clear water to assure pleasant outdoor recreational opportunities -

and to protect the natural habitat of our state's wildlife. 
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FOREST FIRE PROTECTION 
INTRODUCTION 

Intensive forest fire protection is provided to all private tim
berland owners of the state by the Fire Control Division of the 
S. C. Commission of Forestry. This fire protection assistance, 
furnished through County Fire Control Organizations, is based 
on the premise that the lando»ner is responsible for prevention 
and control of fire on his property and r eceives cooperative as
sistance from the Commission of Forestry whenever and wherever 
possible. 

:Jfany landowners are well enough equipped with tools and 
mechanized units to adequately handle wild fires on their prop
erties and many offer assistance to others during extreme periods 
of fire weather. 

State and private woodland area in South Carolina totals 12,-
050.000 acres. In addition to this total area, the U. S. Forest 
Service protects 587,739 acres within the National Forest 
boundaries. Other federal agencws have 58:100 acres which 
they own and protect. 

County Organ izations : 

Each county fire protection organization is headed up by a 
County Forest Ranger. The County is sub-divided into warden 
districts consisting of approximately 100,000 acres each . and is 
the responsibility of a County Fire \Varden. Other County per
sonnel include tractor operators and lookout towermen. The num
ber of personnel in each county varies with size and forest 
acreage. Total County personnel in South Carolina consists of 
46 Rangers, 137 \Vardens, 67 Tractor Operators and 138 Tower
men. 

County Forestry Boards : 

The State Forest Fire Protection Act of 1945 provides for a 
county forestry board of five members to be appointed by the 
State Forester upon the recommendation of the majority of the 
County Legislative Delegation. The individuals who serve on 
the forestry boards are appointed for a five-year term. An 
annual board meeting is held each year to discuss and review 
forest fire protection activities within the county. 
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State Advisory Committee of County Forestry Boards: 

The State Advisory Committee of County Forestry Boards is 
composed of one delegate from each county board elected by 
the board or appointed by t he board chairman. T his state com
mittee serves in an advi sory capacity to the State Commission 
of Forestry in all phases of forestry activities. The committee 
meets annually to discuss the proposed forestry program for the 
co ming fi scal year ancl to consider the budget request which 
i~ submitted to the General Assembly. 

Officers of the Committee consists of a Chairman and Vi ce
Chairman. Chairman during last year was ~Ir. M. L. Jarrard of 
Greenville County, and Vice-Chairman was Frank Aldrich of 
Allendale County. 

Inclmlecl in the past year's program was a demonstration of the 
Forestry Commission's first forest fire simulator. 

Cooperative Agreement with U. S. Forest Service : 
The S. C. State Commission of Forestry and the U. S. Forest 

Se rvice assist each other in detecting and suppressing forest fires 
along X ational Forest boundaries. A formal agreement to thi s 
effect is maintained by the two agencies. 

FIRE PROTECTION ACTIVITIES 
Training : 

Training of personnel is one of the most important phases of 
Fire Control work and is constantly being carried out within the 

Forestry Commission personnel observe a demonstrat ion of equipment and 
techniques in extinguishing oil and other industr ia l type f ires. 
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fire control organization. Special emphasis is given to on-the-job 
training which permits the tailoring of instructions to fit the 
individual and his job requirements. P €riodically organized 
group training is given on various subjects including: law 
enforcement, fire organization, fire suppression tactics, weather 
and fire behavior, Civil Defense and other subjects r€lated to 
fire control. 

Major training during 1967-68 consisted of initial fire attack 
and fire organization training using the forest fire simulator. 
All rangers, wardens, and tractor operators received this training 
while the fire simulator \Ya s in each forestry district for a week's 
stay. 

Fire Control Inspections : 

Each year, complete fire control inspections are carried out in 
the counties of the state by central office and district office 
personnel. These inspections cov€r all phases of the fire control 
job and are designed to improve the efficiency of the fire control 
program. 

The fleet of mechanized equipment undergoes constant in
spection. Emphasis is placed on preventive maintenance in order 
to keep the fire control equipment in a compl€te state of readiness. 
These inspections are made by traveling mechanics, district 
mechanics and the equipment operators. 

Fire Control Progress Checks : 

P eriodically in each district of th€ state, fire protection prog
ress checks are held. The purpose of these checks is to inspect 
each phase of the entire fire prevention and control program to 
d€termine what can be done to improve the over-all activities of 
the organization. These checks are carried out by the central 
offi ce fire control staff to maintain a high degree of efficiency 
in the fire control program in all districts of the state. 

Law Enforcement: 

During the past y€ar there were sixty-seven Forestry Com
mission employees who had law enforcement Commissions and 
were empowered to enforce the forest fire laws of the state. TheS€ 
law enforcement officers have been giv€n specialized training 
in forest fire investigation and prosecution of forest fire law 
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violations. Training has included instruction on making arrests, 
searches and seizures, preparation of cases for court, appearance 
in court, and other phases of law enforcement. 

The Forestry Commission's Law Enforcement program re
ceives the assistance of SLED and local law enforcement agencies. 
Cooperation from all agencies continued to be excellent during 
the past year. 

Last year Forestry Commission records showed a total of 198 
cases prosecuted and 195 convictions obtained for various fire 
law violations. A breakdown of cases is as follows : 36 prose
cutions and 36 convictions for violation of the burning permit 
or burning notification law ; 160 prosecutions and 157 convictions 
for careless and negligent law violations; and 2 prosecutions 
and 2 conYi ctions were obtained under the willful and malicious 
law. 

Burning Permit and Notification Laws: 

Burning notification laws were passed in Anderson, Chester , 
Fairfield, Pickens, and York Counties during the 1967-68 fi scal 
year. Greenville County replaced their burning permit law with 
a notifica tion law. This brings to thirty-four the number of 
counties which have either a burning permit law or notification 
law. Listed below are the counties and type law passed: 

P e7'1ni t 0 ottnties 

Aiken 
Charleston 
Chesterfield 
Georgetown 
IIorry 
Marlboro 
Orangeburg 
\Yilliamsburg 

Notification 0 ounties 

Anderson Hampton 
Allendale Jasper 
Abbeville K ershaw 
Beaufort Lancaster 
Berkeley L ee 
Chest er L exington 
Clarendon ?\IcCormick 
Colleton Newberry 
Darlington Oconee 
Dorchester Pickens 
Fa irfield Spartanburg 
Greenwood rnion 
Greenville York 

Notification laws in Lee, Beaufort, Colleton, Hampton and 
Jasper were amended last year to give the State Forester au-
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thority to ban notifications during periods of extreme fire con
ditions. 

Fire Plans : 

Each county organization is provided with a fire control p lan 
which guides and controls fire suppression activities within the 
unit. The plans are kept current and revi eel to conform with 
changing conditions and latest operating procedures. 

Plans similar to the fire control plans used in county units 
are prepared for landowners throughout the state who desire to 
maintain adequate fire protection on their timberland ownerships. 

Intentional Fire Law : 

During the 1967 session of the Gen eral Assembly, the 1962 
Code of Laws of South Carolina was amended by adding Section 
1G-315 to make it unlawful to intentionally burn lands of another 
without consent of the land O''mer or his agent. This law provides 
a means of prosecution for fires intentionally set where no 
malice is involved. This law fill s a gap which has existed between 
the willful and malicious law (Section 16-31 i) and the careless 
and negligent law (Section lG-318). 

Forestry Study Committee : 

This twelve man Study Committee, appointed first in 1955, 
has been continued each year by the General Assembly since 
that time. A series of hearings and meetings on all phases of 
forestry are held by thi s Committee each year. The recommenda
tions formulated during the year are summarized in an annual 
report to the General Assembly. 

Members of the Committee during 1967-68 were : C. H. 
Niedcrhof, Chairman, Clyde D. Jenkins, Jr .. Vice-Chairman. 
Harry :i\1. Arthur, Frank A. Baldwin, Jr .. Rembert C. Dennis, 
Earle R. Ellerbe, LaNue Floyd, Charles G. Garrett, C. W. 
Goodman. IV. Clyde Graham, Snead Schuma cher, Hubert IV. 
Smoak. The Study Committee was continued for the 19G8-69 
fi scal year. 

Southern States Forest Fire Control Conference : 

The twenty-ninth Southern States Forest Fire Control Con
ference was held on June 10- 13, 1968 at Houston, Texas. These 
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annual conferences are held to promote an exchange of ideas 
between states which tends to increase efficiency and progress in 
the overall fire control program. 

Southeastern States Forest Fire Compact Commission: 

In 1954 the General Assembly passed legislation enabling 
South Carolina to join with nine other southeastern states to 
form a Forest Fire Compact Commission. Other states belonging 
to the Commission are: Alabama, Georgia, Florida, K entucky, 
Mississippi, North Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, and West 
Virginia. 

The membership of this Commission from each state is com
posed of a Compact Administrator (the State Forester) and a 
four-member Advisory Committee. The Advisory Committee for 
South Carolina consists of: Senator L . Marion Gressette of 
Calhoun County, Representative Charles G. Garrett of Green
ville County, Messrs. \V. L. Rhodes of Hampton County and 
R. H. Rigby of Columbia. 

The thirteenth annual meeting of the Forest Fire Compact 
Commission was held November 16, 1967 at Atlanta, Georgia. 
The 1967 Officers Chairman Gene Butcher, State Forester of 
K entucky and Vice-Chairman Ralph vVinkworth, State Forester 
of North Carolina were re-elected to the same offices for 1968. 
Secretary-Treasurer James B. Cartwright, U. S. Forest Service, 
retired at the end of 1967 and was replaced by Hugh E. Mobley 
also of the U . S. Forest Service. 

Forest Fire Simulators: 

The first South Carolina forest fire simulator was constructed 
at the central Fire Control Repair Shop by Commission of 
Forestry personnel and put into use during the fall of 1967. 
Two other simulators were built during early 1968 making a 
total of three complete and in use during the fiscal year. Forest 
fire simulators were used in all forestry districts of the state to 
teach initial fire attack, fire suppression tactics, and fire or
ganization to Rangers, \Vardens, and Tractor Operators. Simu
lators were also used to train some forest industry personnel, 
other government agencies, and were demonstrated to various 
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Members of the Columbia Fire Department look over a forest f ire simu
lator built by the Forestry Commission after observing a demonstration of 
its fire f ight ing training potential. 

groups such as urban £ire departments, Boy Scouts, etc. during 
the year. 

Fire Towers : 

A total o£ 138 forest fire lookout towers are operated £ull 
time the year around by the South Carolina Commission o£ 
Forestry. 'The towers are so located that each tower's range of 
visibi lity overlaps the next adjoining tower's coverage area so 
that smokes in all sections of the state can be observed and 
located. 'The r. S . Forest Service operat€s 17 lookout towers 
on the Sumter and Francis Marion National Forests in addition 
to the state operated towers. 'Towermen operating State and 
Federal towers cooperate in spotting and reporting fires which 
occur within their range of visibility. 

Tower Unit Buildings: 

During 1967-68 one new tower residence was built at McCor
mick 'Tower in McCormick County. 'This brings to 114 the 
number of tower residences in the state. 'There are 24 towers 
"·hich presently are not furnished with a house. 
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A new residence at McCormick Tower brings to 114 the number of fire 
tower residences in the state. 

Routine maintenance jobs were carried out at all tower sit€s 
during the year. 

ESTIMATED CAPITAL VALUE OF FIRE PROTECTION 
IMPROVEMENTS 

(Based on Replacement Value) 

1:38 Lookout Tower Units --------------------------------------------------$2:962,503 
±G Fire Danger Measurement Stations -------------------------- 3,450 

100 )Liles Telephone Line -------------------------------------------------- 30,000 
Central Radio Shop and Map Laboratory ______________ 25,000 
Central Repair Shop and Warehouse System ________ 286,480 

I District Repair Shops -------------------------------------------------- 35,000 

To tal --------------------------------------------------------------------------$3 ,342, 43 3 

Civil Dense : 

The Commission of Forestry cooperates with State Civil De
fense in relaying messages between State Civil Defense Head
quarters and local civil defense chairmen. This cooperative as
sistance is rendered during any emergency or disaster which 
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may hit or threaten the state, as well as participating in civil 
defense alerts which are scheduled from time to time. 

Each county of the state has at certain locations a set of 
radiological monitoring instruments and four Forestry Commis
sion personnel in each county trained in their use. These 
monitoring instruments are provided and maintained by civil 
defense personnel who also train Forestry Commission employees 
as monitors. 

Radio : 

A program of replacing obsolete tube-type mobile radio units 
with transistorized equipment was carried out during the year. 

All County Rangers now have transistor radio units and in 
addition, 11 new tractors were equipped making a total of 96 
tractors with this type equipment. 

The severe fire season caused a considerable increase in the 
usage of radio equipment and consequently there was an increase 
in service problems, principally with the older equipment. 

As fund s become available, the older radio equipment now 
used by wardens will be replaced and the radio system updated 
accordingly. 

ESTIMATED CAPITAL VALUE OF RADIO IMPROVEMENTS 
AND EQUIPMENT 

9 Remote Control Base Units 250 watt ______ @ 

1 Remote Control Base Unit 100 watt _____ ______ _ 
5 R emote Control Base Units 60 watts ________ @ 
6 Mobile Relay Base Units ______________________________ @ 

180 Local Control Base Units ____ _______________ _________ @ 

261 Mobile Units (Tube T ype) ______ ______ ____________ @ 

10 Mobile Units (Transistorized) 80 watt 
(For Mobile Relay) ----------------------------@ 

80 Mobile Units (Transistorized) 80 & 
40 watt ---------------------------------------------------- @ 

120 Mobile Units (Transistorized) 15 watt ____ @ 

19 Portable Units (11/ 2, 3, 5 & 8 watt) ____ __ @ 
150 Auxiliary Receivers ___________________________________ __ @ 

9 Radio Towers ----------------------------------------------

TOTAL ----------------------------------------------------------

$3,000 $27,000 
2,000 

1,400 7,000 
1,600 9,600 

550 99,000 
550 143,550 

810 8,100 

650 52,000 
450 54,000 
700 13,300 
140 21,000 

35,000 

$471 ,550 
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Equipment : 

Eleven additional medium suppression units complete with 
truck and tractor were acquired during 1967-68. These sup
pression units were assigned to wardens in Bamberg, Beaufort, 
Charleston, Fairfield, Hampton, Kershaw, Lancaster, Lee, 
Orangeburg, Richland, and Sumter Counties. 

Eleven new medium tractors were bought as replacements £or 
worn out units, and eleven medium transport trucks were re
placed with new vehicles. Eight pickup trucks were traded £or 
new pickups last year. 

INVENTORY OF BASIC FIRE TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT 
AND ESTIMATED REPLACEMENT VALUE 

June 30,1968 

1510 Back Pack Pumps -----------------------------------------------------$ 52,850 
5014 Fire Rakes -------------------------------------------------------------------- 17,220 

1950 Fire Swatters ---------------------------------------------------------------- 8,67 5 
450 BackFire Torches ------------ ----------------------------------------- 13,500 

12 Heavy Suppression Tractor-Plow Units 
w / Transports ------------------------------------------------------ 272,000 

102 Light Tractor-Plow Units w / Transports ____________ 1,122,000 

2 Heavy Emergency Fire Suppression Units ________ 64,000 

3 Dump Trucks -------------------------------------------------------------- 15,000 
3 H eavy Lowboy Truck-Transports --------------------------

45 Ranger Pickup Trucks ----------------------------------------------
2 1/ 2-Ton J eeps --------------------------------------------------------------
7 Sedan Deli very Trucks ----------------------------------------------
1 2-Ton Stake body Truck ----------------------------------------------

13 1/ 2-Ton Pickup Trucks --------------------------------------------
2 P utn pers ------------------------------------------------------------------------
2 Forest Fire Simulators ------------------------------------------------

10,000 

78,750 
4,500 

14,000 
3,825 

23,000 
10,000 
15,000 

TOTAL --------------------------------------------------------------------------$1,724,3 20 
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New equipment is often tested in the Commission's efforts to improve 
its fire fighting ability and service to the landowners of the state. Here a 
skidder is tested for its capabilities of operating in water and mud which 
is frequently encountered during fire suppression activities. 

Equipment Maintenance Shop: 

The Central Fire Control Equipment Maintenance Shop and 
warehou;;;es are located at 5500 Broad RiYer Road. Columbia, 
S. C. Heavy and specialized repairs to all fire control equipment 
are made at the Central Shop. Equipment processing and out
fitting of new equipment for field use is also carried out at this 
shop facility. 

Two tranling mechanics, headquartered at the central repair 
shop. make periodic inspections in the field of all trucks and 
tractors. ~H the time of the inspection, the mechanics, assisted by 
the district mechanics and equipment operators, make such 
repairs as they are equipped to handle. During the past year 
the traveling mechanics made 662 complete field inspections of 
equipment and conducted1,653 field repair jobs. 

Central shop personnel made many repairs to automotive 
equipment owned by the Commission and made many items 
necessary for field use. Some of the work handled by the 
mechanical force is listed below: 

:Major repairs were made to 10 tractors, 24 light trucks, 9 
heavy trucks, 25 light plows and 1 heavy plow. Three tractors 
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A tractor unit (above), damaged heavily by a forest fire that overtook it, 
is stripped of damaged parts and put back into service after necessary 
repairs are made. 

New equipment (below), when purchased, is modified for the specialized 
job of carrymg out the job of fire suppression. 
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which were burned in forest fires were completely rebuilt at the 
shop. Installations of fire-fighting equipment were made on 22 
new trucks. Canopies were built and installed on 24 tractors, and 
2 truck bodies were modified for special use. 

In addition to repair work, many items are adapted to field 
use or are manufactured outright at the central hop. Items 
manufactured last year included 60 radio boxes for housing 
two-way radio equipment, and 3 mounting brackets for lift type 
plows. 

District Repair Shops : 

During the fiscal year, equipment maintenance shops were in 
operation at each of the seven district headquarters. The facili
ties are used for warehousing certain materials and supplies 
necessary for operation of the forestry district and are head
quarters for mechanic-heavy unit operators. These mechanic
heavy unit operators in addition to operating the heavy uppres
sion units, are responsible for maintenance of all mechanized 
cqui pment in the district , and assist periodically with heavy work 
loads in the Central Shop. 

Columbia Radio Shop : 
The Central radio communications maintenance and repair 

shop is located at 241 Catawba Avenue in Columbia. All ac
tiviti es, including installations, maintenance and repairs of com
munications equipment by the radio technicians assigned to the 
outlying district repair shops, are administered from this central 
headquarters. 

Fire Control Maps : 
Since 1958 a map laboratory, complete with drafting room and 

map making facilities, has been operated by the Commission of 
F orestry. Maps required in forest fire protection activities in 
the state are made at this laboratory facility. The map laboratory 
is located at 241 Catawba Avenue in Columbia. 

Tankers : 
Two fire suppression tankers built during 1966-67 were in 

field nse during last year. One 450-gallon tanker unit built at 
the Camden District R epair Shop and a 1500-gallon tanker con
stru cted at the Central Repair Shop in Columbia were used in 
fire suppression action during the spring fire season. Both tank
f'rs are equipped to pump either water or chemical fire retardants. 
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Aerial Detection : 

The Forestry Commission continued last year to make in
tensive use of aircraft in the forest fire control program. Air
craft were used in all seven districts of t he state to promptly 
detect, investigate and report wild forest fires . Air observers are 
playing an increasingly important role in advising ground forces 
in suppression activities, assisting with law enforcement, and 
suppl€menting the lookout tower system in fire detection. Flying 
by the Forestry Commission is conducted on a rental basis. 
Planes and pilots are provided by local aircraft concerns and 
observers and two-way radios are furnished by the Forestry 
Commission. The overall fire control program has benefited 
tremendously from aircraft use. 

The following table shows hours of flying time last year by 
month in each district. 

SUMMARY OF AIRCRAFT USE-FISCAL YEAR 1967-68 
Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Total 

Camden .......... 43 84 136 17 280 Florence ·· ·· ······ 1 4 41 107 209 21 387 Kingstree 66 4 222 195 29 51G Xewberry ....... . ... 4 32 72 5 ll3 Orangeburg ········· .. 16 2 72 190 18 298 Spartanburg 20 36 56 Walterboro ......... .. 35 137 283 52 507 

Total 4 205 6 674 1121 142 2157 

Medium and heavy plowing units are available for a moderate charge to 
landowners who wish to protect their growing timber crops from wildfire 
with firebreaks. 
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Firebreak Plowing : 

During the 1964 session of the General Assembly the South 
Carolina Commission of Forestry was empowered to plow fire
breaks for private landowners, and to charge for same at the 
rate of $8 .00 per hour for medium plowing equipment, and $10.00 
per hour for heavy plowing units. 

Listed below is a summary of firebreaks service by district for 
fiscal year 1967-68. 

FIREBREAK SERVICE BY DISTRICT 

DISTRICT 

Camden .................. --------·----- 23 
F lorence .............................. 16 
Kingstree ............................ 43 
Newberry ............................ 1 
Orangeburg ........................ 23 
Spartan burg ....................... . 
\Valterboro .......................... 6 

Total ------------------------------ 112 

Fire-Weather Forecasting : 
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Since July 1965 regular and special fire-weather forecasts have 
been available to the S. C. Forestry Commission and other 
interested agencies and individuals through the U. S. Weather 
Bureau Station in West Columbia. These fire-weather forecasts, 
received daily during fire season by the Forestry Commission, 
are prepared by a fire-weather specialist at the \Veather Bureau 
Station. Special forecasts are obtained during periods of extreme 
fire danger and for areas having large going fires. 

Fire Danger Measurement : 

Fire danger measurement stations are maintained in each 
county of the state. Stations are read twice daily and the weather 
information disseminated to all fire control personnel for their 
guidance in work planning and fire suppression readiness. Four-



teen county stations have been selected to :furnish information to 
the S. C. :fire-weather :forecaster to assist with general :forecast
ing. Forest :fire danger is rated, on the National Fire Danger 
Rating System, by Class day ranging :from 1 to 5, with 1 being 
the least danger and 5 the greatest. During the past year, danger 
station averages indicated the :following: 186 Class 1 days, 
66 Class 2 days, 7± Class 3 days, 37 Class 4 days, and 2 Class 5 
day~. 

Legal Fires: 
Legal fires are all forest fires which are previously authorized 

by the landowner, and started by him or his authorized agent, 
and which burn entirely upon his land. Legal :fire records show 
that individual landowners conducted 2,727 :fires which burned 
333,566 acres :for various purposes during 1967-68. Fires used in 
hazard reduction totaled 1,208 and burned 147,950 acres. A total 
of 362 fires burning 137,302 acres were handled on hunting 
preserves :for the purpose of improving woodland hunting con
ditions and game management. Burning conducted to reduce 
debris and rough in woodlands accounted for 619 :fires and 12,345 
acres burneu. Durning of timberland for grazing purposes 
showed a total o:f 330 fires burning 15,287 acres, and 208 :fires 
burning 20,682 acres were carried out for miscellaneous purposes 
such as destruction of insects, varmints, etc. 

FOREST FIRE SUMMARY 

The 1968 spring :fire season in South Carolina was extremely 
dry and much above normal in both :fire occurrence and acreage 
loss. For the third consecutive year South Carolina has exper
ienced a bad :fire season characterized by dry, windy weather 
fronts, low humidities, and rainfall deficits. 

N onnal conditions prevailed in the state until November o:f 
the 1967-68 fiscal year when :fire conditions flared up and the 
Forestry Commission recorded 876 :fires which burned 9,539.1 
acres during the month. December and January settled down to 
near normal months but :fire weather and conditions in Feb
ruary and March became critical. According to Columbia 
\Y eather Bureau records February 1968 was the driest since 
1905, and except for 8 tenths of an inch of rain on Feb
ruary 29 would have been the driest ever recorded at the 
Columbia Station. March was the driest since 1949, and the two 
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Forest fire fightin~ equipment (above} operated by private landowners 
and the wood using mdustnes as well as the Commission of Forestry again 
came into heavy and wearing use as more than 7,000 wildfires (below} 
ravaged over 100,000 acres of woodland. 

month period February and March taken together were the 
driest since 1938. Relative humidities in the teens and even to 12 
percent were not uncommon during these two months. 

Forestry Commission records show a total fire occurrence of 
6,925 fires and an acreage loss of 103,431.0 acres for 1967-68. Of 
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this total, 66 percent of the fires, and 78 pereklnt of the acreage 
loss occurred in February and March. Total fire occurrence in 
1967-68 was the greatest since 1954-55 when 7,022 fires were 
recorded. The 1967-68 acreage loss was somewhat less than 
1965-66 when 127,805 acres burned. The 103,431 acre loss last 
year represents .86 percent of the 12,050,000 acres under pro
tection in the state. The average size fire was 14.9 acres. Last 
year's fire occurrence exceeded the past 5 year average by 2,197 
fires, and acreage loss last year was up over the 5 year average 
by 32,552 acres. \Yhen compared with the previous year, 1967-68 
fire records show 1,937 more fires and 37,851 more acres burned 
than in 1966-67. 

On two occasions, March 6 to March 11, and March 29 to April 
6 the State Forester banned issuing of burning permits and 
receipts of burning notifications, until the bad fire conditions 
were relieved. 

Incendiary or intentionally set fires was the leading fire cause 
last year, followed by debris burning in second place and smoker's 
fires as the third place cause. Incendiary fires numbered 2,428 
fires for 35 percent of the total fire occurrence last year, debris 
burning accounted for 1,878 fires or 27 pereklnt, and smokers fires 
totaled 1,601 or 23 percent of the total occurrence. 

There were only two fires last year which exceeded a thousand 
acres in size. However, fires in the three hundred to one thousand 
acre size class increased sharply over the previous year. There 
were 32 fires which burned over 300 acres during 1967-68 an 
increase of 21 fires when compared to the year before. 

Counties with heavy losses included Berkeley with 419 fires 
burning 8.942.0 acres, Clarendon 399 fires and 8,161.6 acres, 
Colleton 392 fires and 8,741.5 acres, Florence 469 fin~s burning 
5,316.8 acres, and Williamsburg 520 fires burning 10,546.5 acres. 
Counties experiencing lighter losses were McCormick with 21 
fires burning 47.3 acres, :Newberry 34 fires and 175.9 acres, 
Saluda 20 fires and 79.9 acres, and Edgefield with 30 fires burn
ing 81.9 acres. 

Precipitation in South Carolina during fiscal year 1967-68 was 
1.92 inches more than the previous fiscal year. The 46.96 inches 
of rainfall recorded at the 46 fire danger measurement stations 
in the state represent a departure from normal of +1.50 inches 
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abon the long-time average. The average amount of rainfall 
experienc€d over the state and the departure from normal by 
months is shown below: 

Amount Rainfall 
JJ onth 

July, 1967 --------------------------------
August , 1967 ---------------------------
September. 1967 ---------------------
October. 1967 ---------------------------

(Inches) 

6.72 
7.99 
2.45 
1.26 

November, 1967 ------------------------ 3.28 
December, 1967 -------------------------- 4.12 
January, 1968 ---------------------------- 4.76 
February. 1968 __________________________ 1.09 

March. 1968 -------------------------------- 2.45 
April. 1968 -------------------------------- 3.15 
May. 1968 ---------------------------------- 3.59 
June. 1968 ---------------------------------- 6.10 

TOTAL ------------------------------ 46.96 

Departure from 
Normal (Inches) 

+ .96 
+ 2.69 
- .94 
- 1.46 
+ .74 
+ .63 
+ 1.46 
- 2.53 
- 1.82 
- .45 
+ .21 
+ 2.01 

+ 1.50 

A fin year summary of precipitation by fiscal year is shown 
below: 

Amount Rainfall 
Y ear 

1963-64 --------------------------------------
1964-65 ---------------------------------------
1965-66 ------------------------------------
1966-6 7 ------------------------------
1967-6 --------------------------------------

(Inches) 

53.93 
70.00 
48.34 
45.04 
46.96 

A n~rage ---------------------------------- 52.85 

Depa1'ture from 
Normal (Inches) 

+ 8.47 
+24.54 
+ 2.88 
- .42 
+ 1.50 
+ 7.39 
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FOREST MANAGEMENT 
The major emphasis of the Commission's forest management 

program continues to be directed toward assisting small private 
owners in the management of their woodland properties. To 
date more than half the total woodland area of the state has been 
examined by foresters and recommendations made for better 
timber production. 

The 195'7 Forest Survey shows '77 percent of South Carolina's 
woodland owned by small private landowners; public owner
ship was 9 percent and industry ownership 14 percent. Pre
liminary reports of the 1968 survey show little change from 195'7 . 

T echnical forestry personnel of the State Commission of For
estry are available to give forest management assistance to any 
landowner in the state upon request. This as istance consists of 
an examination of the woodland area, after which the forester 
prepares, in writing, recommendations covering the work that 
should be done to improve the stand, harvest timber products 
or reforestation work needed. Also included are recommendations 

Registered foresters of the State Comm ission of Forestry are available 
to give forest management assistance to anyone who owns land in the state. 
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for prevention of and protection from wild fire , insects and 
diseases and other management needs. 

During 1967-68 the Commission had a total of 29 men devoting 
full time to the forest management program, including the small 
watershed activities. These men assisted 1,578 landowners with 
primary forest management plans and handled necessary tech
nical assistance on 1,187 requests for the Agricultural Stabiliza
tion and Conservation Service. These men also marked 304 tracts 
covering 6,265 acres amounting to 9,725,344 board feet of saw
timber and 10,092 cords of pulpwood. There were 14 active water
shed projects on which critical area planting, gully control work 
and technical forestry assistance was carried out. 

On large properties where considerable timber marking work 
is needed, Commission foresters encourage the landowners to 
employ a private consulting forester. Commission foresters also 
work closely with industry foresters " ·ho give direct assistance 
to landowners. 

Landowners continue to receive reasonably good prices for 
selectively marked sawtimber and pulpwood. The demand for all 
forest products was off from last year but prices remained firm . 

Non-technical qualified rangers continued to handle some non
fire control jobs where this would not interfere with their f1re 
control activities. In Edgefield County, a technical forester
ranger handled both the fire control and management activities. 

The State Commission of Forestry operates four state forests. 
Combined areas of these state forests represent about one percent 
of the total forest area of the state. Experimental and demon
stration work and all forms of multiple use forest management 
activities were continued. 

The fo ur state tree nurseries were in operation during 1967-68 
with the Ridge Nursery operating on a standby basis. It was 
reduced to this status in May 1965. Seed for cover crops and 
small lots of trees will be produced here in 1968-69 . 

Some of the new programs initiated by the federal government 
such as Rural Areas Development. Appalachia and related pro
grams required considerable time of technical personnel. 

The new statewide inventory of South Carolina forest re
sources was begun in August 1966. As of July 1, 1968 the field 
work has been completed. The survey report will be available by 
the fall of 1968. 



MANAGEMENT ASSISTANCE 

The 29 man years of forest management time of field foresters 
were directed toward assisting private landowners with their 
woodland management problems. The four Clemson University 
Extension Service foresters assisted in this program, primarily 
with promotional and demonstration effort. 

The increasing need for an abundance of clean, clear water for agricul
tural, industrial , domest ic and recreational use, makes good management 
of our forest land, as promoted by the State Commission of Forestry, even 
more important. 

Any landowner in the state can recei,·e this sen·ice. A forester, 
with the landowner or his agent, will look owr the woodland, 
give on-the-ground advice and prepare a report covering recom
mendations. Thi~ includes any cutting, fire protection, insect and 
disease control, timber stand improvement work and reforestation 
measures needed . K o charge is made for this service. 

"Where cutting of timber is recommended, a forester of the 
State Commission of Forestry will , at the request of the land
owner, mark the timber to be cut, provide the landowner with an 
estimate of the Yolume marked for cutting, and furnish a list 
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of prospective buyers, a suggested form of advertisement, and a 
sample timber sale agreement. The charge for this service is 
75 cents per thousand board feet of sawtimber and 25 cents 
per cord of pulpwood marked. All other services are provided 
free of charge. 

In addition to the above, recommendations are also given on 
prescribed burning in pine types in the coastal plains region. 
Prescribed burning is a technical measure which involves the 
application of fire to woodlands under conditions of proper 
weather, soil moisture, season, time of day and forest type. Fire 
as a tool can be beneficial in the control of weed trees, seedbed 
preparation, control of "brown spot" disease of longleaf pine and 
reducing fire hazards. Recommendations for the use of pre
scribed fire are made only after very careful analysis with the 
landowner of the forest conditions to be sure that benefits will 
be greater than probable damages. 

During the year Commission foresters made 1,578 examinations 
on 170,555 acres of forest land, and selectively marked 9,725,344 
board feet of sawtimber and 10,092 cords of pulpwood for 304 
landowners on 6,265 acres of forest land. 

1967 

Woodland Examinations 
1941 thru 6 / 30 / 67 

JITil 399 or less 

~ 400 to 599 

ID 600 to 799 

D 800 and over 

Total 1967 ------------ 1,908 

Grand Tot a 1 to Date ---28,535 
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In addition to woodland examinations and marking services, 
a large number of requests for general information and advice 
were answered by the Columbia and district office technical 
forestry staffs. These requests included information on scrub 
oak control, timber stand improvement work, industry location 
data, markets, etc. Commission foresters handled an estimated 
1,300 telephone calls regarding insect and disease control, many 
in urban areas. They made more than 896 on-the-ground inspec
tions for insects and disease. Recommendations for control were 
given in each case. 

Field foresters of the Commission are responsible for checking 
all areas where landowners request forest practices to be carried 
out on their property under the Agricultural Conservation Pro
gram. In 1967-68 a total of 1,187 landowners accomplished one or 
more forestry practices under the Agricultural Conservation 
Program. A total of 1,009 field checks were required and made 
by Commission field foresters to cover necessary technical as
sistance. 

Commission foresters were able to service requests for assistance 
with only one to four weeks delay, except in the Pee Dee section 
of the state where a tremendous number of requests were 
received. Additional personnel is needed to keep up with re
quests and to promote new work. 

There was a slight decrease in ACP requests. However, a 
substantial amount of forest management work was accomplished 
with the aid of this program. 

CONSULTING FORESTER ACTIVITY 

Commission and Extension foresters continued to follow the 
practice of referring all larger jobs to consulting and industry 

foresters wherever practical. Our records show 291 jobs referred 

to consulting foresters and 79 jobs referred to industry foresters 

after properties were examined by Commission or Extension 
personnel. It is estimated that an additional 75 jobs were referred 

to consulting foresters through contact with Commission and 
Extension foresters but where no field work was done by Com

mission or Extension personnel. 
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FOREST PRODUCTS UTILIZATION AND MARKETING 

Sawtimber and Pulpwood Stumpage Prices for South Carolina 

Five-Year-Period* 

Fiscal Year 

19 63-64: ----------------
1964-65 ----------------
1965-66 ----------------
1966-67 ----------------
1967-68 ----------------

\Veighted average 
stumpage price 

per M board £eet 
3cribner Tree Scale 

$32.05 
34:.89 
35.00 
35.76 
34.91 

·weighted average 
stumpage price per 

standard cord 

$6.60 
6.88 
7.17 
7.06 
6.58 

* Sales o£ timber marked by Commission foresters on private 
property. 

Sawtimber and pulpwood prices remained steady during the 
year. Quality hardwood was much in demand £or sawtimber and 
veneer. Exact figures are not available on sawtimber produc
tion. The p:1st year ~hom"d increased demancl and price for 
pine lumber. 

The construction o£ a new pulp and paper mill at Beech 
I sland will provide additional markets, especially hardwood, 
£or South Carolina timber growers. 

There was no increase in the number of sawmills in the state 
during 1967-68. Some of the existing mills made improvements, 
both in quality and quantity o£ manufactured items. Much o£ 
this effort was toward better and larger equipment aimed at 
increased production with little increase in labor requirements. 

The Commission has started a more intensive program in forest 
products utilization and marketing. During 1967-68 direct as
sistance was provided to sawmills and other wood-using indus
tries. This included time studies, systems analysis, cost control, 
marketing, etc. Other assistance consisted o£ providing informa
tion to companies considering locating wood-using industries in 
the state. In addition, training was given to Commission £ield 
foresters in forest utilization appreciation. 

During the latter part of 1967-68 data was collected by Com
mission and Extension foresters £or new editions o£ primary 
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wood-using industries of South Carolina. This will provide 
landowners with up to date listing of buyers of forest products. 
Also these publications will provide better information as to the 
location, capacity and value of the industry. 

This will be a joint publication of the Clemson Extension 
Service and the Commision of Forestry. 

1968 FOREST SURVEY 

Field work of a statewide survey of South Carolina's timber 
resource, begun in September 1966, was completed in July 1968 
by the Southeastern Forest Experiment Station of the U . S . 
Forest Service. Interim statistical reports have been issued on 
two of the three survey units of the state : Piedmont and 
Northern Coastal Plains. The interim report on the Southern 
Coastal Plains will be issued in October 1968. A comprehensive 
analysis of the :::tatewide findings is scheduled for publication 
in the spring of 1969. 

\Vhen published, and when compared with the findings of the 
1958 survey, it will be found that substantial improvement was 

The new forest survey report will note the South Carolina's timber grow
ing stock-
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exceeds removal by a significant 48%-

making room for new and expanded timber products industries in the state. 

measured in most of the vital components of the timber resource. 
During the past ten years. the area of commercial forest land 
increased from 11.9 to 12.4 mi llion acres, a 4 percent increase. 
The volume of growing stock increased from 10.3 to more than 
12.2 billion cubic feet, an increase of 19 percent. 
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Ewn more significant is the finding that net annual growth 
of growing stock now exceeds removals by over 200 million cubic 
feet, or 48 percent. This means that existing forest industry can 
expand to meet increasing demands for timber products without 
risk of reducing the inventory at thi s time-and ce rtain areas of 
the state will afford the opportunity for the introduction of new 
woodusing plants. Both will enable the timber reso urce to make 
even greater contributions to our economy. 

This "·ill he the brighte:-t picture of our timber resource re
flected in either of the fcur forest surYeys over the past 40 
yea rs. Despite this. th ere is much yet to be accomplished to 
bring our 'Yoodlands to full cle ,·elopment-n~cl to produce all 
the raw material which will be required by the forest industr~· 

by the year :WOO. Proj ections of demands to that date, ma rle b~

th e r. 8. Forest Service, prc:dict that the average wouc1Lan<1 an'a 
in South Carolina mu t produce 55 cubic feet of " ·ood for cutting 
- this compared to a cut of 21 cubic feet in 1962. Fifty-fin' (:iil) 
cnbic feet of .'·ield is not an impossible goal. On all acr.es togetlwr 
" ·e believe we can grow an average maximum yield of 75 cubi c 
fee t per ac re per year- just about double 'Yhat "·e ar€ growing 
today . Seventy-five (75) cubi c feet per acre will handle the 
projected cut in 2000 A. D .. and add substantiall~' to the inventory 
as well. Production of all the raw material to be needed by the 
industry and at the sam e time development of our woodlands 
from a multiple use concept to timb€r production, watershed pro
t ection, recreation and wildlife, will req uire that all phasC's of 
the Forestry Commission program be intensified. 

The new forest survey will advise that althongh together 
forest industry, national forests , and other publi c holdings com
prise only one-fourth (25%) of the area of commercial forest 
lan<l in South Carolina, they provide almost one-third of both 
the inventory Yolume and net increase in growing stock. Thi s 
indicates that these lands are responding to more intensive man
agement than is generally practiced on farmer and mi scC'llaneous 
private holdings which comprise three-fourths (75%) of the 
C"o mmercial forest land. 

It is to these farmer and miscellaneous holdings that the 
Forestry Commission has always directed the bulk of its pro
gram. It is on these holdings that there still exists excessive 
losses through mortality to growing stock due to wildfire, insects 



and disea se ; much idle, unproductive area in need of reforesta
tion; and the bulk of our woodlands on 'vhich practical, adequate 
forest management is needed. The Commission will continue to 
concentrate much of its effort on improving the production on 
these holdings. 

-:\lost large landowners and forest inclustrie. are now using 
good management practices on their ow·n land. }.fany han hired 
full or part time foresters. 

WATERSHED PROJECTS 
A program to control water on the small watersheds and to 

p rotect bottomlands along the smaller streams from overflow 
was initiat~d some years ago through Public La''" 566. The State 
Commission of Forestry ha s the responsibility of providing 
needed forestry assistance under agreement with the U. S. Forest 
Service. There 'wre 1:1: Public Law 566 projects in operation in 
the state. 

Pr-eliminar-y examinations have been made on 65 separate area s 
to determine the feasibility of beginning new watershed improve
mPnt works on these areas . 

. -\ (l p,c ription of some of the activities accompli shed on the 14 
a reas of operation follows : 

BIG CREEK WATERSHED PROJECT 
Thi s was the fifth year 's operation for this p roj ect. Thirty-one 

acres have been planted to pines in critical area;;; . Another 146 
ac res han been planted for 'vatershed protection by private 
landowners. Seventeen woodland examinations have been made 
Co \·ering 138 acres. Brush dam and mulching has been done on 
81 aPrcs to stabilize' g ullied land before tree planting. 

DUNCAN CREEK WATERSHED PROJECT 
This was the fifth year's operation for this project. Some 

R. OOO loblolly pine eedlings were planted on 21 acres of criti cally 
en Hiing lancl. making a total of 349 acres planted. In add iti on . 
Hi-1- ch ec k dam ~ . with lon grass. were constructed to stablize 
the soil on 18 acre;;;. Other tree planting amounted to HO acres. 
This brings the total area planted during the five yea rs' ope rati on 
to 1.4;):2 acre;;;. Four woodland management plans were made 
con ring 113 acres. This makes 26 tracts containing 5,567 acres of 
'voo<llands examined on the proj ect. 
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GEORGE'S CREEK WATERSHED PROJECT 

This was the second year's operation on George's Creek \Vater
shed which is located in the eastern part of Pickens County 
northeast of Easley. Trees were planted on 79 acres of critical 
area. Fertilizing. mulching and planting grass was done in 
conjunction with building 1,558 brush clam s on -±8 acres of the 
critically eroded area. Lanclo,vners planted an additional 13 
acres for watershed protection. \Yoocllancl examinations >vere 
made at the r equest of 12 landowners on 843 acres of ''"oodland. 

SOUTH TYGER RIVER WATERSHED PROJECT 

This was the first year's operation on this project . It is 
located in the north central part of Greenville County, beginning 
some five milC's northwest of Greer. Trees were plant€d on 17 
acres of criti cally eroded area. In addition, another 217 acres 
were planted for landowners for wat€rshecl protection. Forest 
Management r ecommendations were given to 6 landowners on 
150 acres. 

THICKETY CREEK WATERSHED PROJECT 

In the sixth year of operation critical area tree planting was 
acromplished on 164 acres. On this project other planting by 
lamlowners amounted to 260 acres. Erosion control work such 
as brush dams and love grass planting was carri ed out on 115 
anc·s. A total of 356 brush clams were constructed. Twenty-two 
woo(lland examinations and plans v;-ere made cove ring 1,575 
acres of woodland . 

• \ total of 2,18± acres ha.-e been planted to trees, i nclucling 
1.07G acrC's for watershed protection: and 1.108 acres on criti
ca lly C'roclecl areas. :\Ianagement a ch -ice and r ecom menclations 
have been gtnn to 180 landowners conring 9.427 acres of 
woodlands. 

THREE AND TWENTY WATERSHED PROJECT 

During the year eighty-five acres were planted to pine trees for 
floocl prenntion. There were 1,047 brush clams. v;·ith lo.-e grass. 
made on 69 acres of the worst eroded areas. An additional 80 
acres "\Yere planted for watershed protection by landowners. 
Twenty-one woodland examinations conring 1)86 acres were 
made. This watershed is in its fourth ~'ear of operation. 
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WILSON CREEK WATERSHED PROJECT 

This project has been in operation three years, however, this is 
the first year trees have been planted on critically eroded areas. 
Twenty-nine acres were planted to pines and 182 brush dams were 
built to help cheek erosion. There have been 113 acres planted to 
trees for watershed protection by landowners. '\V oodland ex
aminations have been made and r ecommendations given to 15 
lando\\ners on 1,166 acres. 

CARTERS BRANCH, MUDDY CREEK, FISHING CREEK, HORSE 
RANGE SWAMP, LUNCHES LAKE, CAMP BRANCH, MAPLE 
SWAMP, MITCHELL SWAMP, PLEASANT MEADOW, WI LLOW 

SWAMP WATERSHED PROJECTS 

These watershed p roj ects have no critical area tree planting or 
gully control work planned. They are active because of the 
need of tree planting for watershed protection and intensified 
woodland management. Commission foresters have made 74 
woodland examinations on 5,704 acres in these watersheds. Also, 
landowners have planted some 2,407 acres for watershed pro
tection and have done hydrologic stand improvement work on 
16,293 acres of existing woodlands. 

The Carters Branch- Muddy Creek project began operating 
during the year. 

COMPLETED WATERSHED PROJECTS 

Since the first watershed proj ect was authorized in July 1953, 
eight projects have been completed. Great strides were made in 
stabilizing the soil in seriously eroded areas and establishing 
permanent ground covers. Trees, love grass, brush dams, and 
mulching were used to check runoff. Projects which have been 
completed are: Twelve Mile Creek Pilot Watershed, Pickens 
County ; Coneross Creek \Vatershed, Oconee Count,v; \Vateree 
Creek \Vatershed, Fairfield County; Beverdam Creek \Vatershed, 
Edgefield County; Brushy Creek vVatershed, Anderson and 
Pickens Counties; Broadmouth Creek vVatershed, Anderson 
County; Hills Creek Watershed, Chesterfield County; Huff 
Creek, Greenville County; Mitchells Swamp-Pleasant Meadow, 
Hon·y County. 
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STATE FOREST 

Cassatt State Forest -------------------- -----------------
Harbison State Forest --------------------------------
:Ylanchester State Forest -----------------------------
Sand Hills State Forest ------------------------------

462 acres 
2,202 acres 

28,830 acres 
92,000 acres 

TOTAL ------------------------------------------------------------ 123,494 acres 

Prior to acquisition by the state, most of the land included in 
the state forests had been heavily cut over and generally misused. 
The primary effort since acquisition by the state has been 
directed to building up the growing stock in existing forest 
stands. planting the submarginal old fields to desirable species 
of forest trees and developing an adequate wildlife management 
program. 

Improvement cuttings, thinnings and salvage cuttings are 
made for both sawtimber and pulpwood from the forests. All 
cuttings are designed to improve both growth rate and quality of 
the remaining timber. 

The 1960 General Assembly passed an act enabling the Com
mission to use receipts from the state forests to speed up reclama
tion of scrub oak lands. This program enabled the state to clear 
and plant pines on approximately 5.000 acres during 1960-61; 
5.9-:1:9 acres in 1961-62; 5,893 acres in 1962-63; 6.163 acres in 
1963-6-:1:; 3,397 acres in 1964-65; and 1,883 in 1965-66. This pro
gram was completed in l\lay 1967, bringing the total to approxi
mately 40,000 acres cleared and replanted since acquisition by 
the state. All large areas in need of such treatment have been 
cleared and planted. Smaller and more isolated areas still exist. 
Plans are being made to utilize these areas (200-500 acres per 
year) for the testing new mechanical and chemical means of sc rub 
oak control so that the most reliable can be recornrnendNl to 
South Carolina landowners. 

DEMONSTRATIONS AND MEETINGS 

SeYeral large group meetings were held at the state forests to 
show some of the results of research and experimental work. In 
addition. a large number of individnals and small groups visited 
the areas to observe methods and results of scrub oak r·eclamation 
to productive forest land. 



Several large group meetings were held on state forests to show results 
of research and experimental work there. 

PAYMENT TO COUNTIES 

1\Yenty-five percent of the gross receipts of all state forests 
operations are paid to the counties in lieu of taxes. This year's 
pa:vments to counties were as follows: 

Chesterfield (Sand Hills State Forest) _______ $ 49,119.17 
Sumter (::\Ian chester State Forest) __________________ 25,969.37 
Richland (Harbison State Forest) __________________ 3,081.15 
Darlington (Sand Hills State Forest) ____________ 54:8.50 
Kersh a''" (Cassatt State Forest) ______________ ________ 286 .58 

In the pa:-t 12 years since the passage of this act, the Forestry 
Commission ha s paid a total of $730,541.95 to counties where 
state forest lands are located as follows: 

Chesterfield --------------------------------------------------------- $412.068.03 
~ u m te r -------------------------------------------------------------------- 282,019 .71 
R i chi an cl _________ ------------------------------------------------------ 33,441.19 
K ersh a''" ---------------------------------------------------------------- 2,128.3 6 
Darlington ------------------------------------------------------------ 884.66 
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Most o£ the Commission's research efforts " ·ere through co 
operative studies with either Clemson University or South
eastern Forest Experiment Station. 

CASSATT STATE FOREST 

The area comprising this forest lies about bvo and one-half 
miles north of Cassatt, S. C. It \Yas deeded to the state b~- .J. R. 
\Yest on May 28, 1935. 

A CCC Camp \las located there and a fire tower and dwelling 
fo r the towerman were erected. Also, pine seedlings \Yere planted. 
~ and Hills S tate Forest personnel ha ve established and main

t a ined a system of boundary firebreaks. Breaks ha,·e also heen 
p lowed around plantations and along the public road ,,-hich 
crosses this property, and all boundary lines han been per 
manently marked. A harvest cut and sale on 50 acres. comprising 
38.652 board feet of saw timber and 33 cords of pulp,Yoocl was 
made in order to prepare for clearing and replanting. T'Yenty 
eight acres were leased for watermelons \Yhich will be planted to 
longleaf pine in 1968-69. 

Almost all of this forest is now in production and only a small 
amount of timber stand improvement work is needed to maintain 
a good rate of production. 

HARBISON STATE FOREST 

Harbison State Forest , containing 2,202 acres. is located in 
Richland County. The Richland County fire control organization 
is responsible for fire protection and is assisted by the caretaker , 
Mr. Roof Lowman. Ko fires burned on the forest during the 
year. 

Most of the Harbison area is well stocked and is in p:ood 
g rowing condition. A planned system of cutting, impro,·ing- the 
stand and maintaining rapid growing conditions is in effect. 
During the 20 years that the state has owned this property. 
receipts from the property have paid for the land purchase p rice 
plus interest and all operating costs and han returned a substan
tial amount to the state treasury. A sale of 2±9,301 bel. ft. of saw 
timber was made this year. A road system is nm.- under con
struction to make future timber cutting more accessible and to 
aid in fire control. 
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MANCHESTER STATE FOREST 

The 28,830 acres of land making up Manchester State Forest 
are located south of \Yedgefield in Sumter County. From 1939 to 
1955 this land was leased to the S . C. State Commission of 
Forestry on a long-term leaS€ from the federal government. The 
state received fee title to this property on June 28, 1955. Ap
proximately 8 percent of the forest is still in an unproductive 
condition. The major silvi-cultural activities are being carried 
out on this area. Most of the old fields except those being farmed 
have been planted. The clearing of scrub oak lands and planting 
to pine has been completed this fiscal year, with the exception of 
sma ll demonstration areas. 

Six hundred acres of land were rented for agricultural pur
poses during the year. Some of the tenants renting this land 
work part tim e on the forest. 

In addition, 70 acres of newly-cleared scrub oak land were 
rented for one season. 

GAME MANAGEMENT 

~\n intensified program of game management has been intro
du c:c cl in cooperation with Sumter Game & Fish Association. In 

More than 5,100 hunting permits, including 1,374 for deer, were sold on 
Manchester State Forest during the year. 
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addition to utilizing "waste acres" under power lines, permanent 
wildlife fields and food patches have been established . A special 
wildlife budget of $6,100 was set up t o further f ish and game 
production on this forest. This fi scal year receipts from hunting 
and fishing permits totaled $5,236 and at the ever increasing use 
it is expected that these receipts will exceed th e expenditures. 

The dam at Elliotts pond was rebuilt and work started to 
renovate the dam at Christmas ponc1. 

Of the 5,107 permits sold, 1,374 were for deer hunting . Only 
65 de-e r were reported taken although the area is rated as very 
gooll. During the year 972 dove permits \Vere sold , most of those 
for the first 3 hunts. The number of fishing perm its indi cated 
a g reat increase in pond fi shing. Quail hunting accounted fo r 
649 permits. success wa s nriable d-epending on lmO\Yledge of the 
area and ability of the dogs. 

Tree Planting: 

An experimental planting of 15 acres was made with Drs. R. 
Shoenike and R. M. Allen of Clemson U. This was the only area 
planted thi s fi scal year. 

Forest Products Sold and Other Receipts, 1967-68: 

Sawtimber-957~539 board feet ------------------------$ 39~170.36 
Pulpwood and posts-2,644 cords -------------------- 25.364.62 
Renta ls, leases and miscellaneous ______________________ 39.342.50 

TOTAL RECEIPTS ------------------------------------------ $103,877.48 

Silvicultural Practices: 

One humlrrcl and sixty-fin acres were cleared by root raking 
and 130 acres were plO\Yed. The total area cleared of sc rub oak 
ancl p lanted to pine on this forest is now 8.94:1 acres. Two 
hunch -ed f ifty-one acres \Y ere treated with mist blowing. 75 acres 
treated for \Wed tree control by other methods and 855 acres 
presc-ribe burned. 

-:\Ionthly checks were mad e for insect and di sease damage. 
Resea rch in cooperati on \Yith the Southeastern Forest Experi
ment Station is being continued. F omes annosus, a root r ot 
di sease . is taking an increa!"ing toll of timber. esp ecially in the 
slash pine plantations. S tmlies of how to combat thi s problem 
continue. 
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Show Air Force Bose Lease: 
The U. S. Air Force has leased approximately 8,000 acres of 

the Manchester State Forest as a target range to train jet pilots in 
air-to-ground gunnery. According to the Air Force, damage will 
be confined to a few hundred acres. 

SAND HILLS STATE FOREST 
~and Hills State Forest, located in the scrub oak-longleaf pine 

typ e in Chesterfield and Darlington Counties, consists of 92,000 
acrl:'s. Half of this area is administered by the U. S. Fish and 
" 'i lcllife Service as a wildlife refuge, but the State Commission of 
Forl:'str:v handles fire protection and forest management ac
ti,·itil:'s on the entire 92,000 acres. This area is leased from the 
f ~ tb·a l gon'rnment on a 95-year lease. During the fiscal year 
Hl(i:1 -G6, reeei pts from sales and rentals since acquisition exceeded 
all ex p e> nditures by the state on the area. All revenue from thi s 
forP:-t. on'r operating expenses, is now to be expended on the 
u r :'a for fnrther multiple use improvements. 

Hdorc the area was acquired by the government it was heavily 
cut o\'C'r. badly burned and generally abused. As a result, major 
ad i , - j ties ha Ye consisted of tree planting, fire protection, and 
otiH' r practices aimed at building up the productivity of the land 
and inereasing the forest stand. Through the use of recently 
ohta ined forest inventory information the cut and distribution of 
tlw Yarious age groups of timber will be regulated. 

Tree Planting : 
~lost of the longleaf was planted on the Fish and Wildlife 

Refuge portion of the property. Most areas were machine 
planted, although some hand planting was necessary in rough 
cleared areas on experimental plots. The total planted on the 
forest during 1967-68 was 110,000 seedlings. 

The total planted on the forest since its establishment amounts 
to 36,475.000 seedlings. Approximately 34,758 acres have been 
successfu lly reestablished to pine. 

Forest receipts for the year are listed below: 

Forest products ----------------------------------------------------$236,617.87 
·watermelon and other agricultural lands 

and miscellaneous receipts -----------------------
Hunting permits -----------------------------------------------
Miscellaneous -------------------------------------------------------

9,880.60 
2,059.00 

834.17 

TOTAL -----------------------------------------------------------------$249,3 91.64 
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Recreation : 

The Sugar Loaf Mountain Recreation Area has been reopened 
after erosion control measures were taken. The area around the 
lake continued to receive heavy use. Besides the naturally 
formed Sugar Loaf Mountain, which is about 150 feet high, there 
are picnic shelters, a lake, firepla ces, a flowing well, parking 
areas and latrines. The 15 Boy Scout Troop. located in Chester
field County use this area and fa cilities for overnight camping. 
The District Boy Scout Camporees are also held here. 

Two ponds were constructed covering 20 acres. One was com
pleted in tim e to stock it with bass, bream and catfi sh, the other 
will be stocked in the fall of 1968. Two more ponus are sc:heclule<l 
for construction in 1968-69. 

Fish and Wildlife : 

Hunting and fi shing is conducted in season by permit on the 
forest area. Close cooperation by the Commission of Forestry. 
the State Wildlife Resources Commission and the U. S. Fish ancl 
" ' ilcUife Senice prevails. Deer, dove, and quail food patches are 
planted and maintained by the Commission of Forestry. 

Fishing is allowed in Sexton's Pond, Sugar Loaf Mountain 
Lake and Campbell Lake. Two newly constructed ponds, Goose 
Pond and Griggs Pond will be opened for fishing in approxi
mately two years. Two additional ponds are under construction. 

Dove, quail and squirrel hunting were permitted on the 
state forest portion of the Sand Hills State Forest. Permit sales 
totaled L512 for doves; 102 for squirrel; and 274 permits for 
quail. 

STATE PARKS FOREST DEMONSTRATION AREAS 
A 1965 State .ht authorized the Forestry Commission to un

dertake a senn-yea r program of scrub oak eradication, timber 
stand impronment. reforestation and other forestry development 
work on some 2±.000 acres of the more than 48,000 acres of state 
park lands. 

The program is limited to the larger state parks, and is con
fine<l to areas not now used or needed in the immediate :future 
for recreational use. The work is being done without impairing 
the value and attractiveness of the state parks for recreational 
purposes, and will actually increase the future recreational values 
of many of the areas. 
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FOREST PRODUCTS SOLD: Total receipts from timber sales 
on state parks during 1967-68 were $60,005.38, allowing 
$30,002.69 for operating expenses, $15 ,001 .35 to counties, and 
$15.001.34 to the state general fund. 

During the 1966-67 fi cal year total receipts were $66.-
6G9.38, allowing $33,334.69 for operating expenses, $16,667.34 
to counties, and $16,667.34 to the general fund a park 
revenue. 

During the 1965-66 fiscal year total receipts were '62.983.-
17. allowing $31.491.59 for operating expenses, 15,7±5.79 
to counties, and $15,745.79 to the state general fund. 

PLA:XTIXG: A total of 339,000 seedlings were planted on 436 
acres of hvo state parks in 1967-68. Since the program began 
three years ago, 706,000 seedlings have been planted on 859 
acres. 

ALYAGE OF FIRE .. AND INSECT KILLED TIMBER: 
During the Spring of 1968, several fires on Givhans Ferry 
State Park and Santee State Park made the salvage of fire 
killed timber necessary. 79.615 board feet of sawtimber and 
279 cords of pulpwood were cut in 1967-68 »ith salva!!e 
continuing in 1968-69. 

In addition, salvage continued at Aiken State Park from a 
fire in the Spring of 1967. 70,909 board feet of sawtimber 
and 1.322 cords of pulpwood were removed. 

_\ n outbreak of Southern Pine Beetles on Croft and Kings 
:.\Ionntain State Parks that started during the sumnwr of 
1967 made the salvage of 444 cords of pulpwood necessary. 

OTHER SILYICULTURAL PRACTICES: Fenuron was used 
to clear 146 acres of brush and low quality hard,Yoocl s for 
planting. 

The control of 'veed trees was done on 20 acres with tree 
inj ectors. 

The following tabulation shows timber sales made during 
the first three years of the forest development program on 
state parks. 829 acres have been cleared and planted. 281 
acres han been thinned for pulp»oodleaving a good grow
ing- stand. 1,546 acres have had an improvement cut. re
moving sawtimber and pulpwood and leaving an improved 
stand of growing timber. 
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FOREST INSECT AND DISEASE CONTROL ACTIVITIES 

The Commission of Forestry cooperates with the State Crop 
P est Commission in a forest pest detection system. Currently the 
system involves reporting insect activity on permanent observa
tion areas and casual reports of insect and disease activity of 
si!l"nificance. Two observation areas are checked periodi cally in 
each county, one for pine bark beetle activity and the other for 
pine tip moth activity. The observation reports prov ide a sys
tematic buildup of data on pest occurrence, damage and the 
relationship of the woodland environment to the pest. Twenty
eight non-technical rangers assist Commission foresters in making 
the periodic checks of observation areas and reporting pest ac
tivity. Industry foresters also cooperate by reporting "casual 
observations" of significant insect or disease actiYity. 

To supplement observations made by field personnel an ab
breviated aerial survey was made through 33 counties in the state 
from June 19-26, 1967. The survey was designed to observe some 
of the large private woodland holdings not usually observed from 
the ground. Very little insect activity was found at these spots by 
foresters making "ground checks". 

Dark beetle populations were low during the fi"cal year on 
private lanrl. Very little control action was needed and applied. 
The U. S. Forest Service reported that southern pine beetle 
populations had begun to show a marked increase on the Sumter 
Kational Forest in late June 1967. A beetle control program was 
planned for the central piedmont districts of the Sumter National 
Forest and all districts on the Francis Marion National Forest. 

A_ pine seedling debarking weevil survey was conducted during 
September-November 1966 and April-May 1967. The purpose 
was to determine if the pales weevil and pitch-eating weevil were 
in significant populations on burned and cut over areas. Foresters 
were concerned that these weevils might destroy pines planted 
on the areas damaged by fires during March and April, 1966. 
Only 5 of the 38 areas sampled showed a signifi cant population 
of weevils in the fall. The spring survey did not reveal a signifi
ca nt population on any of the areas. Seedling surviYal checks on 
these areas indicated only minor loss to the weevils. The survey 
tended to substantiate previous reports that weevils are not a 
threat to planted pines if the previous stand was cut or killed at 
least 6 months prior to planting. 
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I n mid to late J uly, U. S . Forest Service and Commission of 
F orestry personnel began to report increased southern pine 
beetle activity. Areas of concern were in the central Piedmont 
from Abbeville County northeastward t o Union County. 

Aerial surveys to determ ine the extent of southern pine beetle damage 
in Piedmont count ies were carried out in early August and late September, 
1967, and February, 1968 . 

. \ 11 or parts of seventeen Piedmont counties were sun·eyed to 
determine southern pine beetle status in early August . Countie,; 
h~wing sufficient build-up to cause concern were AbbeYille . • \ n
clerson and Spartanburg . 

• \ noth er snney in September indi cated that two additional 
co unties. rnion and York. had a substantial increase in beetle 
ki lled trees. The first genera l survey of the mid-Piedmont was 
maclf• around F ebr uary 1. 1968. Pine mor tali ty continued t o be 
substa ntial in Abbeville. Anderson, Spartanburg. C nion and 
York with L aurens added to the g ro up. The F ebruary surve~· 

estimated approximately the same total number of infested trees 
as the September survey. 

The 1968 summer surny was partially macle in June and early 
indi cations were that the beetle population would be high during 
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the year. Control efforts continue in areas where the market 
permits salvage of the dying trees. 

During January an ice storm occur-r€d in the north central part 
of the state. The areas of significant damage were north Ker
shaw, south and east Lancaster and west Chesterfield counties. 
Many young stands of pines required heavy salvage thinning or 
clearcutting. No serious insect buildup has been reported in 
damaged areas. 

Commission foresters made approximately 900 field checks for 
insect and dis€ase damage. Appropriate recommendations were 
made toward preventing or controlling these problems. Numerous 
requests were handled by telephone when a field check was not 
necessary. 

NURSERIES 
The four forest tree nurseries produced and distributed to 

landowners 39,970,136 seedlings for planting during the 1967-68 
planting season. An additional 18,842,000 seedlings were €ither 
produced or brought into the state by others. The cost of seed
lings grown at Commission nurseries was $4.50 per thousand 
f. o. b. nursery or $5.50 if the seedlings w€re delivered to county 
seats by nursery trucks. 

The demand for seedlings decreased during the year with a 
total decrease in se€dlings planted from all sources of 10,785,454. 
Most of this decrease was a result of fewer seedlings planted by 
small landowners. Seedling sales are exp€cted to remain at the 
present level during the 1968-69 planting season. Since 1928, a 
period of some 40 years, 1,546,197,255 forest tree seedlings have 
been planted in South Carolina. 

FOREST TREE NURSERY ACTIVITIES 
The four forest tree nurseries operated by the Commission are : 

Horae€ L. Tilghman (near Wedgefield in Sumter County); 
Piedmont (near Sunset in Pickens County) ; Coastal (near St. 
George in Dorchester County) ; and Ridge (near Trenton in 
Edgefield County). 

Distribution of Seedlings : 
During the year a total of 58,812,136 forest tree S€edlings were 

distributed. Of this total 39,970,136 were produced in the four 
state nurseries. Seedlings shipped out of state amounted to 
5,073,100. 
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Seedlings produced in Forestry Commission nurseries, planted, shaped, 
and groomed for Christmas Trees are finding their way in increasing 
numbers into th is specialized market. 
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A South Carolina grown Christmas tree finds its way into the Governor's 
Mansion. C. W. Hall, Extension Forester, points out the advantage of fresh 
local grown trees to Mrs. Robert E. McNair and Dr. Erland Nelson, Presi
dent of the South Carolina Christmas Tree Growers Association. The tree 
was a gift from retired State Forester Chas. H. Flory. 



Nursery production by species was as follows: 
Loblolly Pine ____ __ _________ ----------------------------------------20,426,601 
Slash Pine --------------------------------------------------------------17,326,468 
Longleaf Pine -------------------------------------------------------- 864,200 
White Pine -------------------------------------------------------------- 800,325 
Red cedar ------------------------------------------------------------------ 237,000 
¥ ellow Poplar -------------------------------------------------------- 59 .412 
:Jliscell a neo us ---------------------------------------------------------- 25 6.000 

To tal ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 3 9,97 0,13 6 
Seedlings brought into the state by landowners or proclucerl in 

the state by industry nurseries totaled 18,842,000. 

Table;:; 11 & 12 in the appendix are a record of seed lings dis
tributed by counties and class of ownership. Table 13 shows the 
tota l acreage planted by counties and acres in need of planting. 

The follo"wing table records the number of seedlings distributed 
in South Carolina by years, including out of state seedlings : 

1928-29 . . . . .. .. .. .. ............... . ..... . 
1929-30 ..... •. ... .• ......•.....•......... . 
193()....31 ... . ......... . . ...... . ..... . ............. . 
1931-32 ...........•.................. . . . ... ... . 
1932- 33 .................................. . 
1933-34 .......... .... . ....... . .. ......... . 
1934-35 ... ....... ........ .. .... ...... .... ...... .. 
1935-36 .................................... .. 
1936-37 .. .. .... . ............... . .............. .. 
1937-38 ...................................... .. 
1938-39 ......................................... . 
1939-40 ................ .. ............... . ....... . 
194()....4] ...... ..... .......... . ... .... ............ . 
1941-42 ........• . . ..•.••.........•.•..... . •....•. 
1942-43 ......... . ............................... . 
1943-44 ..................... ... ................. . 
1944-45 ............. . ..... . .................... . . 
1945-46 ...... .... ......... . ....... ... . . ........ .. 
1946-47 .................... .. .................. .. . 
1947-48 ...... . ....... .. . . ........................ . 
1948-49 .... . ................ ........ ..... . .... . 
1949-50 ... ...................................... . 
195()....51 .................. .... .... . .............. . 
1951-52 . .. . ...... . ....................... . ...... . 
1952-53 . ............... . ........ ........ ...... .. . 
1953-54 ......... . . ............................... . 
1954-55 ............ . . ...... ...................... . 
1955-56 ........ ... . .......... ................... .. 
1956-57 .... .. .......... .. . . ...... .... . . ........ . . 
1957-58 .. . ... . ... . .......... . .................. . . 
1958-59 .... . .................................... . 
1959-60 ........... . ...... ... ..................... . 
196()....61 ......... .. .... . ............... .......... .. 
1961-62 ...................... . ..... . ........ . .... . 
1962-63 ..... . .................. . . .... ........... . 
1963-64 
1964-65 .... . ..... . .. ... ......................... . 
1965-66 ... . ....... ............................... . 
1965-67 ....... .. .. .......................... .... . 
1967-68 ........................................ .. 

T~TAL 
DISTRIJ3UTJ::D 

(State Nurseries) 
142,000 
148,000 
986,000 
976,000 
996,000 

1,031,000 
7,529,000 

23,000,000 
22,000,000 
11,192,000 
10,854,000 
12,244,000 
21,165,423 
10,275,037 
4,742,010 
5,662,608 
1,926,840 
6,402,255 
1,962,600 

11,356,990 
30,338,775 
29,501,955 
20,615,315 
16,619,000 
22,035,850 
36,210,100 
35,373,025 
34,413,550 
55,753,600 
60,846,200 

123,985,000 
147,146,365 
145,609,075 
71,892,420 
56,191,241 
51,445,597 
49,009,893 
42,310,685 
48,575,190 
39,970,136 

TOTAL .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 1,469,462,755 

1'0TAL 
DISTRILlU'rED 

(Inc. Other So urces\ 
142,000 
148,000 
986,000 
976,000 
996,000 

1,031 ,000 
7,529,000 

23,000,000 
22,000,000 
11,192,000 
10,854,000 
12,244,000 
21,165,423 
10,275,037 
4,742,010 
5,662,608 
1,926,840 
6,402,255 
1,962,600 

11,356,900 
30,338,775 
29,501,955 
20,615,315 
16,619,000 
32,246,2.~8 
42,852,314 
45,182,255 
42,931 ,755 
69,658,736 
93,369,084 

166,351,000 
187,516,418 
158,330,575 
83,844,470 
64,201,541 
62,423,597 
60,683, 493 
56,529,185 
69,597,590 
58,812, 136 

1,546,197' 255 
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Forest Tree Seed Collection : 

Each year the Forestry Commission collects seed for tree 
seedling production. The field offices locate private collectors in 
good seed producing areas to obtain the quotas which are set. 
This year cones and seed were collected as follows : longleaf 
pine :2.1-:1:8 bushels; loblolly pine 7,362 bushels; black 'valnut 330 
bushels : redcecla r 295 pounds; ·weetgum 13 bushels ; white pine 
287 bu:;hels; and slash pine 641 bushels. 

The seed ex:tractory was operated for the eleventh year with 
continueLl gooJ results. The average cost of seed to the state 
since the operation of the seed extractory is $1.60 per pound 
compared to $3.00 to $5 .00 per pound if the seed was purchased 
from commercial dealers. 

Seedling Survival Examination: 

Approximately 10% of the seedlings planted in each county are 
samplell, one year after planting, to determine the over-all state 
sunintl rate. Through these examinations, the Forestry Com
mission can determine reasons for any failures and recommend 
steps to eliminate future plantation failures. This year the 
over-all state seedling survival rate was estimated at 77% 
compared to 67 % for the previous year. 

Research : 

Research activities in cooperation with Clemson University 
were continued. Four projects dealing with seed source studies 
wcr(' continued. Two of these studies are concerned with develop
ing better Christmas tree seedling stock. One study is concerned 
with control of disease in redcedar seedlings and one study is 
concerned with longleaf pine variation. 

Forest Tree Improvement : 

The forest tree improvement program made further progress 
toward establishing 150 acres of seed orchard. A total of 10,700 
grafted plants has been planted in the Burnt Gin Seed Orchard 
and 2,700 grafted plants han been planted in the Coastal Seed 
Orchard. Of this total, 3,000 plants were established during the 
fiscal year. 

During March and April1968, 3,500 new grafts were made at 
the four nurseries on rootstock in nursery seed beds. The grafts 
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made this fiscal year should complete 107 acres of seed orchard 
and expand our slash pine orchards by 13 acres. 

The selection of superior trees was continued. Eight superior 
trees were graded and approved for orchard use during the 
year. Since the tree improvement program was initiated, 145 
trees have been graded. 

The Forestry Commission is a member of the North Carolina 
State University-Industry Tree Improvement Program. Member
ship in this program makes available the services of forest 
geneticists who provide the technical services which are neces
sary in a tree improvement program. 

Anticipated 1968-69 Seedl ing Production : 

Planned production of seedlings for the 1968-69 planting season 
is approximately 42,000,000. Species for distribution will include 
loblolly, slash, longleaf, shortleaf, Virginia pine, white pine, 
yellow-poplar, black walnut, redcedar, and Scotch pine. 
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INFORMATION AND EDUCATION 
INTRODUCTION 

South Carolina's 12 million acres of forest land provide an 
annual return of more than six hundred million dollars in grow
ing, harvesting, manufacturing, transporting and sale of forest 
products. 

The needs of our ever increasing populat ion demand that 
each forest acre produce the maximum amount of usable wood, 
protect soil and water supplies, and provide for the recreational 
needs of the citizens of the state. 

Every Forestry Commission employee participates in the 
educational program designed to reach every South Carolinian. 
Through various means citizens are made aware of their re
sponsibilities to conserve our natural resources so that present 
and future generations may use and enjoy them to their fullest . 

Supporting the state's third largest industry, our forests pro
vide a livelihood for thousands of people. Yet the state's wood
lands are producing less than half of their potential. The aim 
of the Commission's educational program is to help the land
owners and people of the state realize the potential value of 
our woodland and apply the necessary conservation practices 
that can double the timber production. 

Points stressed in the Commission's information and education 
effort s in promoting wise land use are : 

1. Forest fire protection: Some 6,925 (only 17 caused by light
ning) illegal woods fires burned during the year in South 
Carolina, with 99% being caused by people. 

2. Unwise cutting practices mean low production and inferior 
forest products. 

3. Trees should be planted on some five million acres of idle or 
unproductive land. 

4. Improve the quality of many existing stands of timber 
throughout the state by removing inferior species and poor 
quality trees. 

5. Develop appreciation in the use, protection, and support of 
South Carolina's great recreational potential that exists in the 
public and private woodlands as they serve the recreational 
needs of the people of the state. 
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The photograph of the hand and little tree, taken in 1951, has served 
through thousands of impressions in nationally and internationally dis
tributed publications, to dramatize the Forestry Commission's basic fire 
prevention premise-"even little fires kill little trees." 
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FOREST FIRE PREVENTION 

In the Commission's 1929 Annual Report, Lewis E. Staley, 
then State Forester, said, "While light burning may not kill 
the larger trees, unquestionably the basis for future forBsts
the baby trees-are practically all destroyed. This is an in
disputable fact." To this day, it is upon this "indisputable 
fact," that even little fires kill little trees, that the primary 
approach of the Commission to forest fire prevention is based. 
Through a program beginning with personal contacts the need 
for preventing wildfires is brought to the attBntion of every 
man, woman and child in the state. Commission personnel also 
utilize other media of communication such as posters, pocket 
and wall calendars, roadside signs, exhibits, publications, il
lustrated talks, newspaper articles and radio and television 
programs to bring the conservation message to each citizen of 
the state. 

To implement the need for concentrated fire prevention ac
tivities in counties and areas of continuing high fire occurrence 
another forester was added this year to the staff of the Division 
of Information and Education. 

During the year, considerable work has been done in problem 
areas of the coastal plains in helping district and county person
nel formulate an intBnsified educational program and fire 
prevention plan based on a thorough investigation into causes, 
attitudes and habits of the local people. Persistent follow-up is 
being planned to be sure the details of plans laid are carried out 
and that every possible prevention tool is used effectively to 
bring the fire occurrence and the subsequent loss of valuable 
woodland down to an acceptable level. 

COOPERATIVE FOREST FIRE PREVENTION CAMPAIGN 

The Cooperative Forest Fire Prevention Campaign supple
ments local materials and programs with those produced in 
cooperation with the federal government and other states. It 
reinforces local efforts to reach, in one way or another, every 
man, woman, and child within the state. This national pro
gram, featuring Smokey Bear, is guided by The Advertising 
Council, Inc., in cooperation with the State Foresters and the 
U. S. Forest Service. The program is backed by American 
business as a public service campaign. The advertising agency, 
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• ~~-':!! ~n prevent forest~~ 
Working with the national Cooperative Forest Fire Prevention Campaign, 

Commission personnel throughout the state are actively distributin~ posters, 
bookmarks, stutters and many other items produced under the gu1dance of 
the Advertising Council, Inc. 
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Foote, Cone and Belding, of Los Angeles, California~ volun
teers time and services to prepare materials to make the Co
operative Forest Fire Prevention Campaign one of the nation's 
most outstanding public service campaigns. Smokey Bear's 
campaign in South Carolina is supported by a wide variety of 
materials including posters, booklets, bookmarks, newspaper ads, 
radio platters, TV films, and other materials to bring forest fire 
prevention information and reminders to people of all ages. 

A number of products licensed to use the Smokey Bear symbol, 
and carrying a forest fire prevention message, provide additional 
ways of reaching people with fire prevention reminders. Among _ 
the items produced under license are: Smokey Bear ash trays, 
wallets, moccasins, T -shirts, scarfs, fishing tackle, archery sets, 
cigarette snuffers, belts, figurines, salt and pepper shakers, 
handkerchiefs, coloring books, comic books, story books, calen
dars, candies and cookies, charcoal picnic grills, hats, dungarees, 
jigsaw puzzles, Smokey Bear dolls, electric clocks, place mats, 
and other items. 

SOUTHERN COOPERATIVE FOREST FIRE PREVENTION 
CAMPAIGN 

Recognizing the need for a more southern slant than the 
national campaign can provide, the states and the U. S. Forest 
Service in the South have continued to cooperate in the pro
duction of forest fire prevention materials with a southern 
flavor. The ninth year's operation of the southern program 
saw continued production of recorded radio spots, a series of 
TV spots, news ads and stuffers, all of which are currently 
being distributed. The southern materials supplement the na
tional materials to intensify and strengthen forest fire preven
tion efforts in South Carolina. 

SAM BEICHLER FOREST FIRE PREVENTION AWARD 

In 1960 an award program to stimulate interest in forest fire 
prevention among the southern states was conceived. The award, 
a hand-carved wooden figure of Smokey Bear, is presented 
each year since 1961 to the southern state making the most 
progress during the year in reducing forest fire occurrences. The 
award is named in honor of a U. S. Forest Service official who 
worked more than 20 years to improve forest fire protection in 
the South. 
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The award is based on a rather complex calculation which takes 
into account not only the number of wildfires, but also fire danger 
factors such as weather conditions that influence the probability 
of fire occurrence. Each state competes not only with other 
states, but also against its past fire record. 

South Carolina has ranked consistently high among the 11 
southern states in the 7 years this award program has been in 
operation. 

In 1961 South Carolina ranked in seventh place-above av
erage, but not leading. South Carolina moved to third place in 
1962; second place in 1963 and 1964; first place in 1965; third 
place in 1966; and back up to second place in 1967. 

But even though South Carolina's forest fire prevention pro
gram ranks very well in accomplishment compared to other 
southern states, there is no room for complacency. A formidable 
job still lies ahead to significantly reduce forest fire losses by 
reducing the too-high occurrence of forest fires in South 
Carolina. 

Progress in forest fire prevention represents much hard, con
scientious work by many S. C. State Commission of Forestry 
employees, as well as invaluable assistance from forest industries, 
woodland owners, and the general public. 

Although South Carolina has shown much progress and 
achievement, we must not forget that fire prevention requires 
continuous effort to protect the forest resources which annually 
add more than a half billion dollars to the economy of our state. 

SCHOOL PROGRAMS 

School children throughout the state received basic informa 
tion on forestry and forest fire prevention from Forestry Com
mission foresters, rangers and wardens. Some 1,110 programs 
were held in the fifth and sixth grades, where schoolyard demon
strations of fire control equipment and suppression techniques, 
flip charts and color slides were used to help bring the conserva
tion story to the classroom. In these two grades alone 50,298 
school children were given basic information about the con
servation of our forest resources. Similar demonstrations and 
slide programs were held in vocational agriculture classes in 
each county. 

In addition to the slide programs and demonstrations, all 
third grade children throughout the state ( 62,000) received 
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copies of the booklet "Smokey Bear's Story of the Fore st." An 
equal number of second grade students received coloring sheets 
with forest fire prevention and conservation messages. Onr 
60.000 fourth graders received a booklet "The Junior Forest 
R anger 's Handbook." 

Movies on forest conservation and the forest industries were 
also shown in schools, bringing conservation information to 
students of all grade levels. 

The Commission ·s school programs are designed to add to 
each child's understanding of the tota l stewardship of life. 
bu i !ding towa rd a stronger and more appreciative community 
of the future. The programs give basic information to children 
on th e Yal ne of woodlands and the care neeclNl to make them 
produce and contribute to a prosperous future. 

1,200 people including Governor Robert E. McNair, the South Carolina 
General Assembly and U. S. Representative William Jennings Bryan Darn 
attended the Seaboard Coast Line's 1968 Cooperative Field Forestry Program 
near Greenwood, S. C. Fourteen " live action" demonstrations were a part 
of the day's program. Speakers at the occasion were Guy Minard, President 
of Kimberly-Clark; Governor Robert E. McNair; Milton M. Bryan, U. S. Forest 
Service; John R. Ti ller. State Forester ; and P. G. Chastain, State Super
visor Vocational Agricultural Education. 
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FORESTRY D,EMONSTRATIONS 

During the year 18,028 persons attended 77 demonstrations 
conducted by personnel of the Forestry Commission. These 
demonstrations covered forest fire protection, correct cutting 
methods, utilization of forest products, reforestation, control 
of undesirable species, and timber stand improvement. 

In most cases demonstrations were held in cooperation with 
foresters of various companies, the Clemson University Ex
tension Service, and other groups and organizations. 

CONSERVATION WEEK AND ARBOR DAY 

Many people, agencies, and organizations cooperated to make 
the observance of 1967 Arbor Day and Conservation \Veek a 
success. South Carolina Law designates the first Friday in 
December as Arbor Day, and the week in which Arbor Day 
falls is observed as Conservation vVeek. The State Commission 
of F orestry, Garden Clubs, Federated \Vomen's Clubs, schools, 
churches, civic and patriotic organizations, newspapers, radio 
and television stations and others cooperate in placing the 
challenge of conservation before the people of South Carolina. 

As in past years, 50,000 copies of a special folder were printed 
and distributed to schools and other groups to assist them in 
planning programs and observances for Arbor Day and Conser
vation \Veek. 

F orestry Commission personnel gave numerous talks at meet
ings held during Conservation \Veek. Many of the programs in
cluded tree planting exercises. Incomplete records show 337 
Conservation \Veek and Arbor Day programs were presented to 
38.886 ehildren and adults. 

FIRE PREVENTION ROADSIDE SIGNS 

Roadside signs continued to carry three messages in the 
following sequ ence: USE YOUR ASH TRAY- HELP PRE
YENT WILD FIRES-PROTECT LITTLE TREES, KEEP 
SOUTH CAROLINA GREEN. First erected in F ebruary 
1953, the fire prevention roadside signs appear on highways 
throughout the state. The Commission purchases additional 
signs each year and replaces worn out and damaged signs so 
thousands of motorist s will continue to see these forest fire 
prevention reminders. 
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MOTION PICTURES 

Motion pictures are valuable aids in teaching conse rvation, and 
films are often used to supplement talks. Each district office has 
motion picture equipment v.-hich is used for forestry motion pic
ture showings in every county in the state. 

Films on forest fire control , forest management. reforestation 
and other forestry subject s ar-e shown to school ancl church 
groups. ciYic clubs, community organizations. ancl others. 

In many cases films a re loaned for sho"-ing by schools, clubs. 
ancl other groups that han motion picture projectors. 

VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE SCHOOL FORESTRY PROGRAM 

In 1930 forestry was added as a course of stud}- in ,-ocational 
a~~:riculture classes in South Ca rolina. Each }·ear the Agri r ultural 
Eduration staff of the Stat-e Department of Eclnration ancl the 
8tate Commi ssion of Forestry ''"ork together to teach Yocati onal 
agrirulture students the importance of forest conservation . 

..._ rhool forest laboratories serve as aids in teachi ng forestry. 
They a1·2 "outdoor classrooms'' where }'Otmg men learn by doing. 
The "tnclents construct firebreaks to protect thei r laborator~

from fi n' . They learn to plant trees. eliminate weed trees. se 1-ect. 
measure, and estimate merchantable Yolumes in tr-ees whirh are 
to be harnsted. Timber in need of cutting is sold und er contract 
as the "tndents lE>arn to market forest products. The laboratory is 
divided into a number of small plots to be worked one each 
year. One plot is left untreated to compare with plots where good 
for·estry practices are carried out. 

The annual Chapter Forestry Contest sponsored ll}' the For
E>,t r}' Commission was continued. The chapter in each vocational 
agriculture di strict which received the most outstanding forestry 
training and demonstrated that training in the forest laboratory 
wa s "elected as district winner .• -\Jl districts participated except 
District OnE> where no appli cation was submitted. From the fin 
di,trict winners the most outstanding chapter " -a s selectNl as 
a state winner . The state " -inner receind a large plaque and a 
check for $200.00. .-\ smaller plaque and a check for $100.00 
were presented to the district winners. 
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Vocational Agriculture students find that the forest as well as the farm 
and garden have weeds and learn the use of special tools and herbicides 
to reduce their effect on the growth of the desirable species that serve 
to supply the demands of an ever growing forest industry. 
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Winning chapters are as follow,;: 

State Winner 

St. John's - District V 

District Winners 

Rock Hill 
Gilbert 
St. Stephen 
Conway 

- District II 
- District III 
- District IV 
- District VI 

Three years ago a pilot 2-year forestry course was begun at 
Winnsboro High School to train boys enrolled in vocational 
agriculture in basic field forestry work. This "forestry aide" 
course was extended to other schools the following year. Ten 
schools offered the forestry course in 1967-68. Still othel.'s are 
planned £or 1968-69. 

The forestry advisory committee £or each o£ these schools 
includes local school officials; state, industrial, and private 
foresters ; and other interested local leaders. This training shows 
great promise in preparing students £or jobs in forestry and 
forestry related fields and encouraging many to seek further 
training in forestry £rom technical schools, ranger schools and 
universities after graduation £rom high school. 

RESOURCE-USE EDUCATION 

Resource-use education continues to stimulate interest in the 
out-of-doors as an aid to effective teaching, as well as a means 
o£ instilling conservation concepts. 

State park nature trails served effectively as "outdoor class
rooms" as forestry and state park personnel worked together 
even though state parks are no longer a part o£ the State Com
mission o£ Forestry. Many school classes and other groups took 
advantage o£ this instruction in the field o£ conservation. 

The State Commission o£ Forestry, through its membership in 
the S. C. Advisory Council on Conservation Education par
ticipated in the "Conservation Curriculum Improvement Proj
ect o£ the State Department of Education." This project, fi
nanced through the Belle W. Baruch Foundation prepared 
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teaching guides for all school grade levels. The eight guides en
titled "A View of The Environment" were especially adapted to: 

Grades 1-3 
Grades 4-6 
Grades 7-9, Social Studies 
Grades 10-12, Social Studies 
Grades 7-9, Science 
Biology 
Home Economics 
Outdoor Classrooms, Camping and Recreation 

These guides were prepared by selected teachers with Dr. 
Paul F. Brandwein and Dr. Matthew J. Brennan of the Pinchot 
Institute for Conservation Studies serving as consultants. Rep
resentatives of resource agencies served as technical advisors. 

Completed guides were used by some 2,000 teachers in schools 
throughout the state who made recommendations for changes 
and additions. These were incorporated into the teaching guides 
during the summer of 1967 by members of the original writing 
team. 

Doubleday agreed to print the teaching guides on a commercial 
basis. South Carolina ordered 30,000 as their basis supply. Ad
ditional copies will be sold through Doubleday's sales organiza
tion, with royalties to be paid to the Foundation on all sales. 

The 30,000 copies retained in South Carolina will be distributed 
to each appropriate teacher during the :fall o:f 1968. Additional 
copies will be purchased as needed. 

To help teachers become familiar with the content and use o:f 
the guides, week-long workshops were held during the summer 
o:f 1968 in five convenient locations. Approximately 150 teachers 
took part in these workshops. Commission personnel participated 
on one day of each workshop. They explained the education 
program and assistance that is available through the State Com
mission of Forestry. 

TALKS 
State Commission o:f Forestry personnel give talks about 

:forestry be:fore many groups. The use o:f color slides with many 
o:f the talks helps make them more interesting and more e:f:fective. 

During the year a total of 207 talks were made by Commis-
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sion personnel to 11,668 people. Civic clubs, church groups, 
school groups, and other organizations were among those re
questing talks. 

Person-to-person talks with landowners and others contin
ued to be one of the main ways Commission personnel pass 
along information on forestry and state park matters to South 
Carolinians. Important points of contact between personnel of 
the Commission and the public are the 138 fire towers where 
persons visiting saw the work of detecting, reporting, dis
patching, fighting and preventing fires explained or demon
strated. 

EXHIBITS 
Exhibits provide an excellent means of placing forestry infor

mation before the people. 
More than 1,486,855 people saw forestry and state park exhibits 

and displays in fairs, parades, and special meetings as follows : 

Smokey the Bear is always a favorite in the parade whether it is at 
Christmas, a watermelon festival or during Fire Prevention week. 

EXHIBITS, FLOATS AND DISPLAYS FOR SPECIAL EVENTS 
(Other than County or State Fairs) 

Columbia (Fire Prevention Parade) Smokey on Ranger's P ickup . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30,000 
Dillon (Christmas Parade) Smokey Bear Float . .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 8,000 
Aynor (Christmas Parade) Smokey Bear Float . • .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 2,500 
Loris (Christmas Parade) Smokey Bear Float . .. • . . . . • .. . .. . . • . . . .. • .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . 3,500 
Bennettsville (Christmas Parade) Smokey Bear Float . . • • • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,000 
Clio !Christmas Parade) Smokey Bear Float ...... . 00 00 . 00 00 00 .. 00 00 .... 00 00...... .... 1,500 
McColl (Christmas Parade) Smokey Bear Float 00 .. 00 00 oo•oo .... 000000 0000 0000 00...... 1,700 
St. Stephen (Fire Prevention Parade) Smokey ........ . . . ............. . ... oo • • .. .. .. • • • 500 
St. Stephen (Elementary School Exhibit) Smokey . .. 00 00 00 00 00 . ... . . . . . . 00 • • • • .. • • • • .. 300 
Santee (Elementary School Exhibit) Smokey 00 ..... . 00 .. . ..... 00 00 00 ... 00 • • .. .. • • • .. • • 700 
Kingstree (Christmas Parade) Smokey ..... . . . 00 00 .......... 00 00 . .... . ..... 00 •••••• 00 . . 6,000 
Newberry (Fire Prevention Fair) Three Suppression Unlta • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . 3,000 
Aiken (Christmas Parade) Smokey Bear and Equipment 00 •• 00 ... .. 00 .. .. 00 00 .. 00 00 .. oo 12,000 



Graniteville {Christmas Parade) Smokey Bear and Equipment ...•.. . .. .. ............. 
New Ellenton (Christmas Parade) Smokey Bear and Equipment .. .. ................. . 
Langley-Bath-Clearwater (Christmas Parade) Smokey Bear and Equipment ......... . 
Allendale {Christmas Parade) Smokey Bear and Equipment .....•..........• . ....... 
Bamberg (Christmas Parade) Smokey Bear and Equipment •. .. .. . .• ............... ... 
Barnwell (Christmas Parade) Smokey Bear and Equipment ...... ... ... . ............. . 
Williston (Christmas Parade) Smokey Bear and Equipment ..... ... .............. ... . 
Gilbert (Peach Festival Parade) Smokey Bear and Equipment . .......... . ........... . 
West Columbia-Cayce (Christmas Parade) Smokey Bear and Equipment . . .. . ....... . 
Lexington (Christmas Parade) Smokey Bear and Equipment ....................... . . 
Boiling Springs (Christmas Parade) Smokey Bear and Equipment ...•................ 
Irmo (Grange Parade) Smokey Bear and Equipment .. .......•.•.•....... .... . . • . ..... 
Bowman (Christmas Parade) Smokey Bear and Equipment •........................ . 
Beaufort (Water Festival Parade) Smokey ..........................•................. 
Beaufort {Christmas Parade) Smokey ... ........... •....•............. ................. 
North Charleston {Christmas Parade) Smokey . .. . . .......•.......... . ....... ....... . 
Walterboro (Christmas Parade) Smokey .......... .• . .... ........... .. ....... ......... . 
Hampton (Christmas Parade) Smokey .•..•••............•.•................•.......... 
Yemassee (Christmas Parade) Smokey .. .. •.•. ...... .. . ... ..... ..... . . . ....... • .. . . ... . 
Hampton (Watermelon Festival) Smokey ..•.........•. ....• ....... ........ .. .... ... ... 
Chesnee (Christmas Parade) Fire Control ..... ... .........•.........•..... •.. .. .... . .. 
Spartanburg {Patriots Day Parade) Fire Control ... .. ... .. . . .. ... . ...........•.... 
Spartanburg (Christmas Parade) Fire Control ...•...................... .. .. ..... .. ... 
Woodruff (Christmas Parade) Fire Control ..... ...•. ........•.............•.......... 
Slater-Marietta (Christmas Parade) Fire Control ..............•....................... 
Travelers Rest {Christmas Parade) Fire Control ............... ... ................. .. . 

Total Floats and Displays ........•..........•••.......•....... . ............ .. .. 

8,000 
1,500 

15,000 
4,000 
5,000 
3,500 
2,500 
3,000 
8,000 
7,000 
3,000 
1,500 
2,500 
9,000 
8,000 

60,000 
5,000 
4,200 

350 
10,000 
13,000 
45,000 
35,000 
15,000 
5,000 

12,000 

360,750 

GRAND TOTAL, Exhibits, Floats, Displays . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... . . . . . 1,847,605 

EXHIBITS AT STATE AND COUNTY FAIRS 
Location of Exhibits 
County Fair Type of Exhibit 
Chesterfield ··········------Superior Trees --------------------·----------
Camden __________ -----·····- Superior Trees ----------·····-----------------------
Lancaster _______________ Planting Diarama -------------------------------
Bishopville ________________ Talking Smokey ---------------------------------
Sumter ---------------------A Forest Is More Than Trees ___________ _ 
Florence ---------·---------··Mr. Tree Farmer -----------------------------
Loris ···-····------······-----·-·There's Power In The Forest ·······----------
Marion ··-·--------------------Talking Smokey ----·········-----·········-------
Moncks Corner ········-·-· Mr. Tree Farmer ······-··-·----·······---------
Abbeville ····-··-·············· Mr. Tree Farmer ---·-········-····-···--··-------···· 
Greenwood ····-····-··--·--· Talking Smokey -----········----------····-···· 
Laurens ·····---·····-···--·--· It's a Wise Man --------················--------···· 
McCormick ····-····--- Superior Trees ------------········----------··· 
Prosperity -·-·····--------Superior Trees ·······--------·········--------------
Chester --------············---Commercial Woods -----·········-----------··--

Est. 
Attend. 

5,000 
12,000 
17,855 

6,000 
30,000 

192,000 
7,000 

11,500 
18,000 
15,000 
75,000 
22,000 
27,000 
32,000 

7,000 

Bamberg ······---····--······· Superior Trees Panel ···············---------- 6,000 
Orangeburg ---------·-··-- Talking Smokey ------·-·········---------- 75,000 
Anderson -··-··············-- Talking Smokey ··-----··············-------····--··· 100,000 
Greenville ·-·-········-····-· Mr. Tree Farmer ---------·····-·····-----··-··--- 60,000 
Greenville ------------·-······ Talking Smokey -------------···········-----···-···- 100,000 

Union ······--······---------·-Talking Smokey ---------············---------· 37,000 
Rock Hill -···-···--·---------Talking Smokey -------····-·····-----·--·-------- 70,000 
Spartanburg ------------------ Fire Occurrence and Responsibility ---------- 90,000 

Pickens ·····-----------------·--· Talking Smokey ----------------------··-········ 15,000 
Beaufort ······-·--··--········· Talking Smokey ····----·-········--·-------·--·- 14,000 
Charleston ··----·-·········· A Forest Is More Than Trees ····--······-··· 148,000 
Brunson .. ···-------·--········ Smokey ······-·--··············---·-·····--···--···--······- 4,500 

TOTAL-County Fair Exhibits ------·-······-----------1,196,855 
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State Fairs 

Columbia _______________ A Forest Is More Than Trees --------------- 200,000 
Palmetto -----------------------The Thinking Behind Fire Prevention _____ 90,000 

TOTAL-State Fair Exhibits ------------------------------------------ 290,000 
TOTAL-Fair Exhibits - --- ------------------------------------------1,486,855 

RADIO AND TELEVISION 

Radio and television stations in South Carolina cooperate 
generously with the Forestry Commission by providing air 
time for many programs on forest fire prevention, forest man
agement and other phases of forestry, and on educational, 
historical, and recreational facilities of South Carolina's state 
parks. 

Several districts have regularly scheduled programs on various 
radio stations. 

A number of television programs were presented on forest 
fire prevention and other forestry information. Records show 
that at least 704 live or taped radio and TV programs on 
forestry were presented during the year. This number does not 
include the hundreds of recorded programs and film spots carried 
by radio and television stations, using material made available 
through the National and Southern Cooperative Forest Fire 
Prevention Campaigns, and spot announcement material pre
pared by the Forestry Commission for special use during periods 
of high fire danger. 

NEWS RELEASES AND ARTICLES 

Newspapers provided excellent coverage, placing forestry and 
state park news before the people regularly. 

During the year Commission personnel prepared 859 news 
articles. This is not a complete picture of the news coverage 
that the Commission received during the year. Many times, 
such as during serious fire situations, news items are telephoned 
to individual papers and to the wire services. Many stories are 
written by newspaper editors and reporters. 

In ·addition to news releases, a number of feature articles on 
forestry were prepared. Photographs or mats illustrating the 
story were often included with the feature. Commission per
sonnel in every county of the state prepare news articles. In this 
way, news is localized. 
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FOREST FIRE EMERGENCY 

South Carolina experienced another extended period in Feb
ruary and March of low humidity, high winds and very little 
rainfall which kept fire fighters on the run for the third con
secutive spring as more than 4,600 wildfires burned over 80,000 
acres of woodland during the months of February and March, 

This man nearly lost his barns when a back yard "clean up" fire got 
away on a dry windy day in the spring. 

1968. These two months accounted for 66 percent of the wildfires 
and 78 percent of the acreage lost during the fiscal year. 

As in the past, the forest fire emergency was given excellent 
coverage by newspapers, radio and television stations. 

PUBLICATIONS 

The State Commission of Forestry utilizes a wide variety of 
publications to carry out its information and education pro
gram. One important function of printed materials is to pro
vide detailed information to those who request forestry and 
state park information. 

Over the years the Commission has published a number of 
booklets, folders, leaflets, and other materials. A new booklet 
entitled "Our Woodland World" designed for distribution to 
sixth grade pupils throughout the state, was produced this year. 
It will be used as a part of the annual sixth grade slide program 
which has been promoted for a number of years. 

The Commission also distributes materials published by the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Clemson University, American 
Forest Institute, Inc., various forest industry companies and 
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County rangers and wardens distribute wall calendars and pocket calen

dars as a part of the Commission's continuing forest fire prevention efforts. 
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associations, and other organizations, groups, and agencies which 
publish material that is useful and applicable in South Carolina. 
The use of such material minimizes the need for printing special 
publications in many cases. 

Also, Commission personnel often prepare articles for forestry 
magazines and other types of periodicals. This gives forestry 
information widespread distribution at little or no cost to the 
Commission. In some cases reprints of published articles are 
purchased to provide :for additional distribution. 

SIGN AND WOODWORKING SHOP 
The Commission's sign and woodworking shop produces 

signs, exhibits, and other cabinet and carpentry work. The 
distinctive routed letter signs identify the various forestry and 
state park installations of the Forestry Commission. Exhibits 
constructed in the shop helped to bring forestry information to 
many people during the year. 

SOUTH CAROLINA TREE FARM SYSTEM 

The South Carolina Tree Farm program gives public recog
nition to private timberland owners who are doing outstanding 
jobs in managing their forest lands, thereby encouraging others 
to do likewise. The basic aim of the Tree Farm program is to 
place more woodland under good forest management practices 
that will bring continuing benefits to the owners and produce 
more and better forest products and services. 

To become a Tree Farmer a landowner must demonstrate 
both the desire and ability to protect his trees from fire, insects, 
disease, and destructive grazing. In addition, he must apply 
sound cutting practices to improve the growth of the timber 
stand. Forestry measures designed to insure the growing and 
harvesting of repeated tree crops must be followed, including 
measures to assure satisfactory reproduction, either from natural 
seeding or planting. 

Before a woodland may be certified as a Tree Farm it must 
be inspected by a qualified forester who submits an Inspection 
Record for consideration by the State Tree Farm Committee. 
When a property is approved as a Tree Farm the owner is 
given a certificate and a diamond-shaped green and white sign 
denoting his membership in the Tree Farm System. It is hoped 
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that his neighbors and others who see the sign and the good 
forestry practices will come to better understand forest Yalnes 
and forestry practices. 

The South Carolina Tree Farm System is sponsored by the 
S. C. Forest Industries Committee, the state r epresentative of 
American Forest Institute, Inc., the national sponsor. with the 
cooperation of the S. C. State Commission of F orestry, the 

Nearly 20% of the forest land of South Carolina has been off icially 
recognized as being managed according to good forestry pract ices. Many 
more acres could qualify under the Tree Farm System and it is a part of 
Commission's program to cooperate fully in seeking out woodland tracts 
are managed to produce a maximum of useable wood. 
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Clemson University Exwnsion Service, and consulting foresters 
and woodland owners in South Carolina. A Tree Farm Com
mittee, appointed by the chairman of the S. C. F ore:::; t Industries 
Committee, administers the program. 

As of June 30, 1968, there were 764 Tree Farms in the state, 
compri sing 2,374,692 acres. 

Frank L. Barton (r ight), Vice-President of the Federal Land Bank of Colum
bia, presents a special medallion to Forestry Commission Chairman Fulton 
B. Creech of Sumter. A limited number of medallions were struck by the 
U. S. Mint as authorized by the Congress and the President for the Golden 
Anniversary of the Federal Land Bank System which was observed in 1967. 
The 50th Anniversity celebration was dedicated to "America's Farmers
Providers of Plenty." Mr. Barton referred to the many contributions to the 
development and progress of South Carolina agriculture made by the 
Forestry Commission during its forty-year history. 
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APPENDIX 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

S. C. STATE COMMISSION OF FORESTRY 

July 1, 1967 - June 30, 1968 

RECEI PTS 

Forestry Commission: 

Balance from 1966-67, Forestry Commission-Specials 
Balance from 1966-67, Deficiency Appropnation-

Equipment Replacement ............ ... . 
Balance from 1966-67, S. H. S. F .-Federal 
State Appropriation-Operating . . ....... . 
Forestry Commission-Specials-CM-2 Law, Sec. 2 . 
Forestry Commission-Specials-CM-4 Law, Sec. 4 
Forestry Commission-Specials-C. F. M. . .... . . . . . 

.. $ 

Forestry Commission-Specials-Title IV Program . . . ........ .•. .. 
Forestry Commission-Specials-A. S. C. S. . ............. .. . . 
Forestry Commission-Specials-Appalachian Program .. 
F orestry Commission-Specials-R. C. & D. . 
Forestry Commission-Specials-Naval Stores ... 
Forestry Commission-Specials-Watersheds-T. A. . .... 
Forestry Commission-Specials-Watersheds-C. A. P.-T. A .. . 
Forestry Commission-Specials-,Vatersheds-Planning 
Forestry Commission-Specials-Watersheds-100% .............. . 
Forestry Commission-Specials-Firebreak Plowing .. 
Forestry Commission-Specials-State Parks Forest 

Demonstration Areas . . . ....... . 
F orestry Commission-Specials-State Forests (County Payments) 
Forestry Commission-specials-Miscellaneous-Radio 

Coop. Funds . . . . . . . . . . . .................. ......... . 
Forestry Commission-Specials-Miscellaneous-Other 
Forestry Commission-Specials-S. H. S. F.-Federal-

Overhead ..... 
Sand Hills State Forest-Federal 
Nurseries ........... . 
Timber Marking . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... • ... 
Hunting & Fishing Permits-Manchester ... . ...... .. . ... . ...... . 
State Forests 
Miscellaneous 

31,123.78 

37,000.00 
7,525.41 

2,599,653.00 
430,486.00 

3,000.00 
101,843.11 
37,590.29 
8,034.47 
9,915.44 
1,700.09 

300.00 
21,873.37 

2,8GO.OO 
1,311.63 
9,027.30 
6,935.00 

60,005.38 
29,599.02 

4,729.99 
642.32 

14,229.50 
249,391.64 
180,939.31 

8,071.59 
4,334.60 

88,797.05 
G.33 

Total Rrreipts-Forestry .. $3,950,925.62 
Less Receipts Deposited to Credit of 

State Revenue Account .. 297,150.22 

Total Receipts Available for Expenditure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,653,775.40 
Total Expenditures ..... .. .•.............. $3,559,123.06 

Balance-Forestry Commission ........ . .. . .. ........ .... . . 

Funds Avai lable: 

Forestry Commission ....................... . 
Sand Hills State Forest-Federal . . .. ...... . 

Expendi t ures: 
Forestry Commission 
Sand Hills State Forest-Federal 

Balance 

.$3,396,858.35 
256,917.05 

.. $3,317,597.12 
241,525.94 

$ 94,652.34 

$3,653,775.40 

3,559,123. 06 

$ 94,652.34 
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Balances: 

Forestry Commission ............... . .. . ............ . 
Sand Hills State Forest-Federal ...•... . ........ . 

Balances Carried Forward 

General Fund Revenue: 

Nurseries . .. ......... . ................... . .......... $ 
Timber Marking . . .... .. ........................... . . 
Hunting & Fishing Permits-Manchester . ........ . 
State Forests .............. . ........... .. .... ... ... . 
Transferred to General Fund 6--30-68 . .. .. ....• , .... . 
Miscellaneous .. . ................ .. ... . 

Total-General Fund Revenue ...... . ..•......• .. .. . 

180,939.31 
~.071.59 
4,334.60 

88,797.05 
15,001.34 

6.33 

$ 79,261.23 
15,391.11 

94,652.34 

$ 297,150.22 
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TABLE I-PROTECTION PERSONNEL 

FISCAL YEAR 1967-68 

ORGANIZED PERSONNEL 

UNIT 
"' "' "' ~ 

~ "' ~0 

" " o-

" "E t)~ 

"' "' "'" " 13::: . "' ~ f-<0 
--

Abbeville ................ . .......... • .......... 1 2 1 1 5 
Aiken ............................... .. ........ . 1 5 1 5 12 
Allendale ............ . ...................... .. 1 2 1 3 7 
Anderson . ............................... . .... . 1 2 1 3 7 
Bamberg ................. . ... .. .............. . 
Barn\vell .............. . , ...... .... .. . ........ . 

1 2 1 
1 2 2 

2 6 
2 7 

Beaufort . . . . . .. . . ... , .. . ................. . . 1 3 2 4 10 
Berkeley . . . ..... . .... ... ................... . . 
Cal houn .. . ... . . . .......... . .. , . ..... . . .. .. . . . . 

1 4 2 
1 2 1 

4 11 
2 6 

Charleston . .............. .. . .. ................ . 
Cherokee .. .... .... . . ......... , ...... . .... . .. . . 
Chester ........ .... ... ..... .. , .............. . . 
Chesterfield ........ . ..................... ..... . 
Clarendon ........... . .......... . ............ . 
Colleton . ....... . .......................... . . . 
Darlington .............. .... ..... . .. . .. ..... . . . 
Dillon ........ .. ... . .. ....... ............... . 
Dorchester ... . .. . ...... . ...... .. ............. . 
Edgefield ....... . ............................ . 
Fairfield .... . ................................ . 
Florence . ... .... . .. . ... .. . . ..... . . ...... ..... . 
Georget.o,vn ... . ........ .. . . .. ... .... ........ . . 
Greenvi lle . . ... ... .... .. .. ..... ...... . ........ . 
Green\Yood ..... . ... ... . ... ....... .. .. . . . .. . .. . 
Hampton ............... .. ................... . 
Horry ....... . .. . . . . .. . . . ..... .. ......... . . . 
Jasper ... .... ... . ........... . .......... . ... . 
licrsha\v . . . . . . . ...... . ... . ... . .......... . . . . 
Lancaster .................... . .......... .. . . . . 
Laurens ....... . ...... .. . .. . .. ... .. . .. .. . . ... . 
Lee ......... . ... . ..... . .................... . 
Lexi ngton ....... . ..... . . . ... . .. .. . .. . .... . 
).!arion ..... . . .. . .. . . ... . ................... . 
~larlboro . ........... ... . .................... .. 
McCormick . . .... . ... . ..... ... .... .. .. . ...... . 
Xe\Yberry .. . ..... .. .... , ...................... . 
Oconee ....... . ...... .. .... .. ............ . .... . 
Oran!teburg ............. . ... .. ................ . 
Pickens ....... . ........... . .. . . . ........... . 
Ri ch land ................... ... ... ..... .. . .... . 
Saluda ....... ... ..... .. . . .... ... ... . ......... . 
Spartanburg ....... . . . ...... . ................ . 
Sun1ter . ............ ... .... . . . .... . ...... . .... . 
U ni on .. . ................ , . .. ... . . . . . . . ....... . 
''rilliamsburg ....... . .. . .... ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
York .................. . ............ . . ...... . 

1 4 3 
1 1 1 
1 3 1 
1 3 1 
1 3 2 
1 5 2 
1 2 .. 
1 2 1 
1 4 2 
1 2 1 
1 4 1 
1 4 2 
1 4 2 
1 3 1 
1 2 1 
1 3 1 
1 5 3 
1 3 2 
1 4 2 
1 3 1 
1 3 1 
1 2 1 
1 3 2 
1 3 2 
1 3 2 
1 1 1 
1 2 1 
1 2 1 
1 5 3 
1 3 1 
1 5 2 
1 2 1 
1 3 1 
1 3 2 
1 2 1 
1 5 2 
1 2 1 

3 11 
1 4 
1 6 
4 9 
3 9 
5 13 
3 6 
2 6 
3 10 
1 5 
3 9 
4 11 
4 11 
4 9 
2 6 
3 8 
4 j3 
2 8 
6 13 
2 7 
2 7 
3 7 
5 11 
3 9 
3 9 
1 4 
2 6 
3 7 
5 14 
4 9 
4 12 
1 5 
4 9 
3 9 
1 5 
4 12 
4 8 

TOTALS 46 137 67 138 388 

I 

I 
341 3 ~6 
305 317 
140 147 
559 566 
41 5 421 
327 334 
250 260 
767 778 
225 231 
266 217 
11 3 117 
321i 332 
138 147 
616 625 
766 770 
727 733 
301 307 
561 5il 
109 114 
351 360 
899 910 
810 821 

I 850 859 
174 180 
500 508 
513 526 
605 I 613 
437 450 
457 464 
303 310 
227 234 
343 354 
550 559 
211 220 

63 67 
149 155 
381 388 
577 591 
311 320 
768 780 
120 125 
665 674 
946 955 
556 561 

1,442 1,454 
540 548 

21,000 21,388 
I 
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TABLE 2-SUMMARY OF FIRES BY MONTHS 

July 1, 1967 - June 30, 1968 

... 

MONTH 

., 
"" .... .0 ., 

0 .... e " 0" ... ... -;:;z =>~ 

" ~ii S: ., _ ..... ""' ... ~ '"" z~ <>O "< i>.,E-< <-

July .... . .. . ... . ..... . .... ... ........... . 
August .......... .. .. .............. . .. . ....... . . 
Septen1ber .......... . .. . .. .. ........... . ...... . 
October ... ... .. . ... ... ...... .... .... ...... . 
'X oven1ber ... . .... . ........ . ........ ... .. . .. .. . . 
Decen1ber ........ ........ .. . .. .. .............. . 
January ........ . .... .. .......... .. ... ......... . , 
February ... ..... ... . ................. . . .... .. . .. 
March .......... . ....... .... .. .................. . 
April ......... .. ............................ . 
Ma.v ....... . ....... . .... . ....................... . 
Jun e .... ... ....... . ...... . . . ....... . .. .. . 

1rl 0.5 211.2 
17 0.2 37.7 
62 0.9 224.5 

140 2.0 532.5 
876 12.7 9,539 .1 
211 3.0 1,439. 9 
219 3.2 1,737.6 

2,271 32.8 33,905.4 
2,282 33.0 46,856.3 

543 7.8 6,350 .4 
185 2.7 1,898.5 

82 1.2 697.9 

TOTALS ... ............... . .......... ..... . . . 6,925 100.0 103,431.0 

"' ., ... 
< 

~-~i 
E~'"" ., ... " >w< 
<i>.,-

5.7 
2.2 
3.6 
3.8 

10.9 
6.8 
7.9 

14.9 
19.9 
11.7 
10.3 

8.5 

14.9 



TABLE 3- SUMMARY OF FIRES BY CAUSES- FISCAL YEAR 1967-68 

COUNTY 

Abbeville ............................................... . 
Aiken ................................................. · · 
Allendale .. . ............ . ........... . ... ... ........ . .... . 
Anderson ... ... . . ..... .. ...... . .... . .. . ....... .. . ....... . 
Bamberg ... . ••. ....•.......•................ ...... .... . . 
Barnwell ......•.......................................... 
Beaufort .............. • .................................. 
Berkeley ............•............ . .................. 
Calhoun ........... . ..... . . .. . . . ..• . . ....•..... . . ... ...... 
Charleston .... • ......•......••........................... 
Cherokee ....... ...... ................. ... . . ... .......... . 
Chester ... . .. . .......... .. . .. ........... .... ............ . 
Chesterfield . .. • ..... ..• ...... ..... .. ..... .. . . ........... 
Clarendon ............................ . ................. . 
Colleton ... . .....•.... ..•............ .•........ . ....... 
Darlington . . .. .. . ... . .... .. .. . ... ....... .. .. ...... ..... . 
Dillon .................................... •. ......... 
Dorchester .................... . .. ..•. . .. .. •... .. .. .. .... 
Edgefield ... .. . .. ... ..... .• ..... .... . .. ... . .. ......... 
Fairfield .........• . ......•........ • . .... .... .. .......... 
Florence .... ... .. . . . . ........ .. . ................ .. .. .. . 
Georgetown .... . .. . . . ......... . . ....... ......... .. .... . 
Greenville ... . .. ... . ........•.. . ... . .. . . . ............ . . 
Green\vood .......... . . ....... . ......... . .... . .... . .. .... . 
Hampton ........ . .... .....•....... . ... ... ........• .. .... 
Horry ......... . ........................................ . 
Jasper ........ . .. ............ ..... .. ... . . ..... .. . . ..... . 
Kersha\v ............. . .... .. .... . ............... .. . .... . 
Lancaster ...... . . .. . ..... .. . ... ...... .. . . ... . .......... . . 
Laurens ...... .. .. . ..................................... . 
Lee ..... .. ..... . . ... ... ......................... . ... . 
Lex ington . . ...... .. .. ... ... . .. ..... . .... ... ..... . .... . 

E~b~r~~~c~: ::::::::::: ~::: ~:::::: :::::: :::::: ~::: ~ ~:::: ~ ~: l 

Lightning 

7 
1 

1 
1 

3 

1 

:r; ... 
" < 

G4.2 
5.0 

11.0 
4.0 

3.8 

7.5 

Campfire 

~I 
1 
8 

1 
3 
1 
1 
2 

1 
1 
1 
1 

11 
2 
4 

G 

1 
7 
1 

1 
6 

12 
5 
7 
3 
1 

~ 
" < 

0.611 
13:5 

O.G 
~.1 1 
2.4 

~:~ II 
200.0 

2.1 
2.1 
l.O ' 

42.2 
5.5 

1161 

!13.0 1 

4.0 
75.8 
5.0 

2.0 
8~. 4 

120.6 
6<.8 
29.8 
5.r. l 
o.:l l 

I' 
:l 211 

17.61 

67j / 

Smoking 

~I 
61 

29 261 

6.01' 
77.2 

464.1 
310.0 
232.2 

G3 
18, 

3~11 25~.-~ 
120 1,752.5 

30 388.6 
50, 671.2 

71 101.4 
1(; 76.4 

') 6.51 till, 355.9 
821 401.3 
51 324.0 
3G 31.9 
821 1,743.5 \ 
ll I 31.0 
33 253.8 
59 176.1 
701 513.7 
53 357.9 
18 65.7 
1 5.0 

53 225.3 
22 149.6 
16 126.0 
32 122.5 
31 386.6 
35 150.7 
16 201.9 
40 111.3 
411 409.711 

6 10.8 

Debris 
Burning 

11 122.9 
24 259.0 
25 803.0 
16 29.2 
42 414.3 
14 953.7 
20 161.5 

126 1,663.0 
3 ' 23.8 

29 285.6 
7 37.3 
9 23.7 
9 473.1 

139 1,957.1 
103 1,815.9 
50 404.0 
42 65.0 
78 2,458.5 

7 11.8 
10 27.1 

134 1,340.3 
52 556.2 
33 200.9 
17 33.8 
66 864.2 
98 817.1 
77 2,130.1 
29 145.9 
23 304.6 
21 158.4 
30 89.2 
20 460.6 
31 131.4 

4~1 34~:~1 

Incendiary 

~I 
33 
7 

40 
13 
22 
37 
50 

167 

35 

2 
21 

175 
189 
24 

8 
54 

2 

246 
139 

2 
7 

174 
154 
124 

6 
3 
1 
9 
6 

35 
33 

223.1 
45.4 

752.0 
2()7.2 

1,067.4 
599.6 

1,806.4 
4,768.2 

890.5 

0.7 
462.0 

5, 798.4 
6,488.8 

276.2 
33.6 

836.2 
1.3 

3,602~0 
1,812.7 

5.8 
27.9 

1,923.3 
1,637.7 
3,376. 7 
1,830.8 

3.2 
0.2 

24.0 
57.0 

804.6 

1~5 21 

Machine Miscellane-
Use ous 

~I 
4 
6 

12 
1 
8 
1 
4 
1 

7 
3 
9 

14 
3 
7 

21 
4 
1 
4 

17 
4 

22 
4 
5 

18 
2 
5 

16 
3 
4 
3 

14 
2 

10 
5 

~ 
" < 

7.0 
8.9 

127.2 
8.0 

14.2 
0.8 
3.6 

721.0 

74.1 
18.0 
78.6 

283.9 

5.01 10.9 
290.6 

4.51 

3.01 3.1 
468.8 

12~:~ 1 
50.4 

2.9 
251.8 

5.7 
75.8 

113.3 
9.6 

14.5 
36.5 

256.1 
5.6 

467.5 
31.0 

1 
25 
3 
8 

1G 
5 
1 
3 
1 

16 
3 
2 

14 
2 
9 

29 
16 
3 
5 

12 
19 
7 

26 
8 

10 
40 
12 
20 
11 
20 
10 
8 
4 

16 
4 

~ 
" < 

4.4 
92.7 
43.8 
12.6 
20.5 

258.0 
2.4 

37.0 
0.2J 

79.8 
22.5 
5.1 

127.8 
3.0 

19.1 
166.1 
153. 6 

34 .0 
23.7 

31.3 1 113.4 
42.1 

140.4 
10.1 
24.5 

186.0 
261.1 

46.1 
38.3 
70.0 

~~:~I 11.5 
79.1 
3.4 

Total 

~I 
g) ... 
" < 

5s[ 354.0 
103 590.9 
llO 2,195.1 
92 5G7.(i 

109 1,757.7 
89 2,074.0 
78 1,£82.1 

419 8,942.0 
34 412 .6 

138 2,201.2 
21 181.3 
39 18G.(i 
64 1,353.3 

399 8, Hil.li 
392 8,741.fi 
179 1,472.f, 

1061 288.6 224 5,168.2 
30 81.9 
74 789.0 

469 5,316.8 
291 3,059.2 
118 755.4 
56 142.4 

275 3,155.2 
362 2, 99(i. 2 
245 6,0Sl.l 
95 2,2~~-4 
75 ~83.8 
78 f30.0 
87 33'.2 
67 1,031.0 

117 1 , 08~ . 0 
153 1 ,528. 7 

21 1 47 3 

00 
0 



Newberry 
0l'onee ...... ... .......... . ...... .. . 
Omngeburg ............ . . .. . 
Pi ckens 
Hichland 
Sllluda 
Spartanl.>urg 
Sumter 
l'nion 
WJJliamslJurg 
York ................. . . . .. . ...... . 

TOTALS 

II 
.... . I 

11 
11, 
.. ) 

o.4 ' I 1.51 
3 7.2 

43 .0 

10J 96.81 11 40.9 
2~ t 80.3 15 227.4 

I 
1 :ll ~35.9 23 85.4 

. 10 77.:1 2R 57.9 43 181.6 

10 1i5:5J 
79 1,8G9.0 
12 82.5 
60 691.0 

1 10:l . 1,528.21 84 1,979.4 

41 11.2 9 35.6 . :I 2 ~3.0 IDI 157.0: I 16 91.011 11 150.0 

I 
!I 8 :.!1 ;)2 531.81 48 1,088.0 102 2,071.7 

10! 507.1 L H; 156.0 147 2,941.4 332 6,790.1 I 
1 211· l! IS.n 11 46.8 9 144.0 

' · 1o.o
11 

38 232.ul 23 156.1 5 25.6 

ll 17:~--1-3-l.4_..,t/~14~2~-1-. '-:78-.!-; -1,-m-l+--~13-.--,o3-.5:1~Fi1~15~~~ 
----------------------------~~--~~ 

5J 25.8 4 4.81 31 J 175 !I 
1
1
2[ 39.1 12 17.7 73 ~su; 

1.0 1 I 148.8

1 

2 I 3,6()].4 
9 28.o 8 31.0 sr. j 4:i2.s 

17 1,275.6 21 147.2 182 2,4:JO.!i 
1 3.0 6 30.1 20 7!1.!1 

10 608.0 3~ 473.0 s.t l 1,52 \.0 
4 33.9 131 43? 228 3,8;):i.5 

1 756.2 5
8

! 12:51 B7 1 1,1os.1 
7J 90.3 (11.6 520110,5 1fi.!i 
71 152.1 81 104.0 82 1 !i80.4 

~----~~---~----·f,--I---

3~5~6,G02.6 J[ 5241 S,31D.:i lt" '925 ! 103/31 



CLASS A 

~ 

I 
COUNTY .::> 

"' 1: Q) ... 
" " z <: 

--

Abbeville ··· ···· · · ·· · · 15 2.8 
Aike n .. .... 10 1.7 
All endale .... . .. 9 1.1 
Anderson ... ...... .. . ... 6 1.1 
Bamberg ...... ... . . 3 0.6 
B<ll'nwell .... .... 6 1.2 
Beaufort .. .. .... .... 5 1.1 
Berkeley . . . . . . . . . . 8 1.1 
Calhoun ...... 3 0.4 
Charlt'ston ........ . . .. . ... 4 0.7 
Cherokee .. . 
Chester . .... 1 0.2 
f:hcsi erfi eld . .... . . . . . . . . 3 0.3 
Clarl•JJdon 17 2.3 
Collcton ... ... .. .... 56 8. 0 
Darlington ... . .. . ... . .. . . 32 5.0 
Dillon ··•· 35 4.6 
Dorch ester .... . ... . . ..... 
Edgefield ........ . 1 0.1 
Fairfield .... . .. .... 9 1.6 
F'l ore11CC ........ ·· ······ 31 5.4 
GC'orgctown .... 23 2.9 
Creenvill e ... .... 15 2.2 
Greenwood ..... ....... . .. . 16 2.2 
Hampton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 4.3 
Horry ...... . ... 27 3.4 
Jasper .... . ... . . .... ... 28 3.9 
K('rshaw .... . .. .... 9 1.5 
Lanca ster 7 1.1 
Laurens . . . . . . . . . . . . ····· 10 1.7 
Lee . . . . . . . . . . ... .. ....... 5 0.8 
Lexington . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
AJm·ion ...... . ... . ····· ···· 20 3.1 

TABLE 4-SUMMARY OF FIRES BY FIRE CLASS 
FISCAL YEAR 1967-68 

CLASS B CLASS C CLASS D CLASS E CLASS F 

;;; 

I 
i; 

I 

i; 

I 
~ 

I 
~ 

I 
.D "' 

.D 
"' 

.D "' 
.::> "' ..0 "' E Q) a ~ a Q) E ~ E Q) 

~ 
... ~ ::> ::> " " " ::> " " z <: z <: z <: z <: z <: 

34 
I 

71 2GG. 4 ~~ 94.8, .... .. . . . . 
82 234.21 11 1 3~~ o,! .. . . .. 
78 273.0 19 (,, __ () I 3 557.0 1 712.0 .. 
72 198.5 , HI 3 "8.0 1 .. . . 
92 207.1 1 l1 a.Mfl 2 404.0 1 781.0 .. 
59 181.8 20 4GH.O 3 ~~~:~ t 1 880.0 .. 
43 135.0 2(; 1 913.0 3 1 560.0 .. 

257 877.9 142[ 4,730.0 9 1,605.0 3 1,728.0 .. 
2G 75.2 4~ 1 107.11 2 230.0 .. .. . .. 
86 350.51 1 ,415.!1 , 2 435.0 . ... .. 
17 63.3 ~ ~ 118 () . .. .. 
3G 1~~:6 1 ! ~.o . .. 
47 11 4"0.11 3 794.0 

2(;4 1,07G.31 101 3,:{:)7 .0 1!) 2,496.0 2 1,250.0 
243 839.5 77 ! 2,~~ri:~ l 12 2, 147.0 31 1,388.0 1 1,925.0 
124 349.5 , ~0 3 502.0 . .. 

Gn 118.0 1 30 oil 1 136.0 
138 492.21 79 2,!)80.0 . 4 489.0 3 1,607.0 .. 

27 57.8 2 21.0 . ... .. .. 
51 163.2 12 :l38.2 2 286.0 . . 

349 1, 146.4 , 8'" 2,Gf<3.0 1 305.0 2 1,197.0 . ) .. . ... 
201 679.3 (l!) , 2,017.0 2 300.0 .. .. . . 
85 201.2 181 552.0 . ... .. ... . . . 
37 63.2 6~ 1 77.0 

31 
.. .. .... 

173 583 .9 2,110.0 457.0 .. . . 
273 820.8 no 1,710.0 

:I 
462.0 .. .. . . . . 

138 479.2 r.7 2,344.0 , 1,196.0 4 2,038.0 
72 205.9 13 305.01 . ... 1 1,787.0 
62 192.7 1 !) 110.0 I 

~!Z! 
.. 

56 166.3 10 m:~ l .. . . 
76 215.4 G 

11 

.. . ... 
54 206.01 ll 350.0 120:0 1 355.0 .. . .. 
90 265.9 6 168.01, 1 645.0 .. . .. . 

CLASS G TOTAL 

i; 

I 

~ 

I 
"' .D "' .D "' a ~ a ~ 

" " " " z <: z <: 

56 364.0 
. . 103 590.9 
.. 110 2,195. 1 

92 567.G 
109 1,757. 7 

.. 89 2,074.0 
78 1,982.1 

419 8,942. 0 
34 412.G 

138 2,2{)1.2 
21 181.3 
39 18S.(; 
(;4 1,353.3 

399 8,161.6 
392 8,741.5 

1791 
1,472.5 

lOB 288.6 
.. I 244 5,168.2 
. . 30 81.9 

74 1 789.0 
4691 o,31G.s 
291 1 3,0ii9.2 

. . 118 755.4 

. . 56\ 142.4 
275 3,155.2 
3621 2,996.2 

2451 6,061.1 
95 2,299.4 
75 483.8 

.. 781 630.0 

gl 334 2 
. . m[ 1,031.0 
. . 1,082.0 



Marlboro 
McCormick 
Xrwberry 
Oconee 
Oran~tebu rg ..... . . . .. . . •. 
Pickens 
Hichiand ............ . . . 
Sa lurla 
~pilr f anhtlr~ 
Sumter ........... . 
l ln ion ... ........ . 
Will iamsburg 
' 'ork ............ . .. . 

TOTAL 

21 
6 
6 
5 
6 
9 

14 
4 

19 
5 

49 
7 

3.6 
0.8 
1. 
1. 
1. 
2. 
2. 
0. 

1 
6 
0 
0 
6 
7 

3. 
2. 
6. 
1. 

6 
1 
2 
1 

111 303.11 19 
14 

25.71 
1 

24 68.8 4 
63 142.9 3 

159 667.4 109 
71 

178.31 5 
138 345.0 2(i 

14 51.0 2 
63 280.0 18 

152 5SO.n 1 51 
46 142. 5 13 

291 1,137.31 164 
57 248.3 18 

-

658.0 
20.8 

lnfi.O 
Ti.O 

3,032.0 
135.0 
682.01 
28.2 

500.0 
1 , 4~5.0 1 

5fi2.0 
4,784.0 

431.0 

I 

;I 
160.0 404. 0 1531 1,528.7 

211 47.3 
34 175.9 

260.0 73 481.5 
1,351.0 550.0 

284 1 
5,601.4 

147.5 86 462.8 
234.0 2 1,167.0 182 2,430. 6 

201 79.9 
3 744 .0 84 1 1,524.0 
5 1,020.0 816.0 228 3,8.'i5.S 
3 451.5 67 1,158. 1 

121 2,1~7:01 2,492.0 520 10,51G.!i 
82 r.so.4 

- 1 2~1 20,789.011 321 18,570.011 21 3,712.0 11 I Jl 6,9251 103,431.0 



Jtily 1967 A11g-. 

... 

I 
~ 

I 
" COUNTY -"' "' -"' s " s ... 
" " " z < z 

Abbeville 
86:6 Aiken ... 3 3 

Allendale ..... 1 1.5 
Anderson .. 
Bamberg 
Barnwe ll ... .. . ... . . 
Ueaufort 
Berke ley 1 8.0 .. 
Ca lhoun .. 
Charleston 1 0.3 
Cherokee 
Chester .. 1 
Chesterfield 
Clarendon 1 10.0 
Coll eton 3 
Darlington 7 4.6 
Dillon 2 0.2 
Dorchester 
Edg-ef ield 1 11.0 
Fairfi eld 2 6.8 
Fl ore nce 3 15.5 
(leorgetowiJ ] 3.0 
Creenvillc 
(;reenwood 
Hampton 
Hurry 1 2.9 
Jasper 
Kershaw 2 2.5 2 
Lan caster 
Laurens 

I Lee 
L exi 11 gton .I 2 4.6 • 

TABLE 5-SUMMARY OF Fl RES BY COUNTIES AND MONTHS 
FISCAL YEAR 1967-68 

1%7 Sepl. 1967 Oct. 1967 ...\'ov. 1967 Dec. 19G7 Jan. J9<i8 Feb . l!WS Alan.:h 1~68 

~ 

I 
... 

I 
... 

I 
... 

I 
~ 

I 

i:; 

I 
i:; 

I 
" " " "' -"' "' -"' g) -"' g) -"' g) -"' "' 

..a 
"' -"' "' ~ s " s s s E " E " s ~ ,., ,., ,., ,., ... ... 

" " " " " " " " " " " " " " " < z < z < z < z < z < z < z < 

~I 
I 

0.21 106.0 22 6.8 1~ 1 2.01 11 26 241.1 
4.1 4 4.8 23.2 33.5 5 i6:2\ 71 22:21 21 195.6 26 162.5 

.. 1 30.0 50.8 ~~:~ 1 
1 1.8 .. 1 47 466.9 32 1,529.3 

.. 2 7.4 3 3.0 15 · i:o/ i/ ~HI 
34 180.3 31 320.9 

.. 3 3.0 6 6.7 2~ i 1~~:~ 1 2 24 1,044.9 38 494.5 

. . 1 5.6 3 13.21 6 9.81 3 19 132.4 35 1,800.1 

.... 1 1.0 G 21.4 
433:21 

2 1.8 15 331.0 39 810.0 
7 57.3 7 93.01 71 I1,727.G I 24 25 365.0 131 2,739.0 104 2,793 .0 
1 1.8 2 0.3 61 15.3, ~.il 

7 25.3 11 346.2 
1 0.9 2 7.4 1 21 168.1il 4 9 80.3 34 533.0 56 1,302.8 

... 3 42.0 .... 9 22.1 9 117.2 
2.4 1 4.5 61 53.9 I I 12 20.2 14 98.8 

1 1.5 1 0.3 131 117.1 ' ] 0.1 1 1~ 1 1.0 12 119.8 22 677 .1 
2 12.0 7 13.1 55 1 7()7.2 1 11 76 21 341.3 1G5 3,076.2 107 3,842.0 

3.6 2 4.1 4 5.8 481 888 .1, G, 12~6 1
1 

lG l 3s.o: 
110\ 1,853.61 

166 5,625.!1 
4 10 8 291 80.3 ]~I ' '~ I 

81 61.61 49 263.8 53 52 1.3 
. . 3 1.0 3 1.G 141 11.2 1 ~ 1 3.6 29 40.4 26 204.4 
.. . . 5 22.0 36 ,1,547.0 , 12 188.2 115.0 93 2,219.0 62 946.0 
.. 2 5.9 4 ll.fiJ z\ .1.21 4 ]2.5 11 24.0 
.... 

II 
9.2 G ?~~ ~ ; 18 102.81 38 605.H 
u 7 14 .!i ~~ I 10 32.G1 G 27.01 19~ 3,338.51 149 1,456 .9 

24.0 1 2.0 2s:z:7 ~ 17 13f>. l l 4 23.0 ! 78 1,064.3 no ],299.31 
3.1 ~ 2.7 1"' !)1.0 : · o.5l 

] 0.81 53 330.1 37 355 3 ,, 
4.8 4 2. 7 7 10.' ' 1 4 

.~~~ 
16 36.5 18 77.5 

:I 
!1.1 3 2.fi 2- 1 141:.2 

'!I 
7S.81 (j l 57 993.9 123 1,465.2 

~.:/ ~ I 
:,_;,j 4;~ I 18Ui 40.fi l ]~ I 39.0 127 1,327.4 102 587.3 

811 20 71.:1' !11.0 24.6 7l 1,641.5 91 3,389.8 
8.7 41 :t3.G fj 51.5 

1 71 
11 

18.2 25 64.G 3G 2,071.9 

~I 
6.0 1 

~ I 
I fi 2fi.fi 0.4 22 86.8 28 318.0 

0.4 1~ ~ ~ 11 G'i .O 2 1.4 1.41 23 85.2 27 456.3 

I 11) 20.~1 ~ I li.s/ ol 21:21 
29 102.8 2!) 165.5, 

.. . ·I 4.2; 3S ~ I 7 41.4 ; 7A - I 1G 182.0 21 709.71 

April J!J(i8 A!ay 1GG8 June 1968 

... 

I 
i; 

I 
... 

I 
" "" -"' "' ..a "' -"' "' s ~ s ~ s " ... 
" " " " " " z < z < z < 

3 2.3 11 5.6 
13 28.1 2 4.0 4 10.1 
11 64.0 
5 19.8 1 0.5 1 1.2 

11 30.31 4 1 ~.:5 
10 20.7 4 58 1 ~8.0 
12 802.3 3 14.6 
32 592.5 1(; 131.4 1 2.0 
3 11.5 3 5.< 1 7.0 
8 78.0 2 17.8 

3 3.8 2 3.0 
8 398.7 4 37.2 , 1 05 

27 354.11 6 13.5 4 lG.O 
32 223.4 2 2. 1 3 87.3 

8 251. 8 8 254. 4 ~ I 3.!1 
5 4. 3 ~ I 7.~ 11.3 
5 3~:~ 1 ]00 .0 ,I 3 2, G.3 ' fl.() 

4 10~ ~ I ~ I 23.4 

:I 
1.!"1 

23( 13.4 :m.(i 
2G 212.3 ( 5 13.5 

li 
4 "I 3 7.4 O.fi 

3 3.0 1 O.!i 

1 ~ 1 26 244.4 1 11 171.0 :n.7 
32 

l~! i 
9 37.1 401.4 

25 7 27.~1 3 7.1 
9 4 15.4 1, 2.fi 
9 17.7 4 21.8 a, fi.S 
8 lfi.H 2 

3 21 12 ~li.l 21 O.G ]I 3 4.31 21 G.O 1~.0 



Marion 2 15.0 .. .. .. . . Yi ~ I 
1.5 181 31 .3' 

Marlboro .. .. .. .... .. .... 2 50.3 16 34. 1i 
McCormick .. . 1 0.6 . . .. .. 0.1 3: 3.!'i 
Newberry 1 0.4 .. ... . 1 2.4 

· ~ j ~ ~ I 
2.0 

Oconee .. .. . . 2 2.1 2.6 25.0 ' 
Orangeburg 2 27.5 .. .. .. 2 6.2 22.4 38 529.3 
Pickens .. .. .. 

. 4:!i l 13 1 28.J 
Richland ... 1 1.0 5 6.6 .. .... 5 l~ l 1 2~: ~ 1 Saluda .... 1 0.1 .. 2 0.4 
Spartanburg .. .. 1 7.0 111 73.0 1 

Sumter 1 9.0 1 11.0 3 2.7 4 7.6 30 ~~? ! I Union 1 1.2 . . 4 10.1 

~I 
_ fh. ( 

Williamsburg 1 0.2 .. .. .. . . .... 5 41.1 910. (; 
York ... .. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 5.6 9 53.1 ' 

I 

~ I 4.1 2 1.0 391 133.61 39 232. 11 7 1::s.a; 31 64!1.4 1 Jl \1 .) 

3.6 4 4. 2 41 220.'i 56 984.3 ll 2~~-lil 1~ 1 
22.0 :u 

8 14.4 5 6.5 2 ~~ :] 1 J \11 
13 82.3 l4 81.7 6.1 11 ].[I 

2 1. 2 23 117.3 21 296.0 ]0 
33 41 

:l 3.9 
9 40. 4 16 238. 71 92 1,832.6 sn 2,652.!; 22 198.4 ~ I 32.0 I ~ ~ .4 
1 5.0 2 7.01 30 234.5 30 168.0 li 9. 5 fl.:i 1. 0 
fi 10.0 5 

. 6:7 1 
57 48.3.6 44 1,670.1 35 108. 4 7' 14.21 n.:~ 

2 lUi ~ 42.0 5 16.9 l 

": ~1 41 I 
2 14.0 33 919. 0 25 394. 0 8 n.n . . 
9 37.2 2 10.4 75 1,4fi1.4 84 l ,81i8.4 15 fifi.3 4' IL ·1 

24 101.7 23 728. 1 7 41.3 I ]21;) 150.0 27 247.8 227 5,293. 7 148 3,039.4 23 734. 1 14 1 I ' 3.11 

11 
0.6 

11 
2.0 28 240.3 30 262.6 9 74 .21 21 42.01 

I I 

14 

TOTAL " - I •) - ' 6Dt . .i 

• 
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TABLE Cr--CLASSIFICATION BY CAUSES 

FISCAL YEAR 1967-68 
... 
"' .0 

CAUSES 

'"0 E - "' ~" ~~ 0 oz 
~~ ~- 5:!1 

"" Pl'-
"'~ " s.~ uo "< 

"'"' ~~ :::-z 0.. < 

Lightning ....... .... . ........... . .. ........... . 17 0.3 131.4 
Campers .......... ... . .. ... .. .... . ....... .. .. .. . 142 2.1 1,678.6 
Smokers ............. .. ..... . ·o · .............. . . 1,601 23.1 13,793.5 
Debris Burning ....... o o • ••••• o •• •• o o ••••• o • ••• 1,878 27.1 26,437.9 
Incendiary ..... . .......... . .......... . ..... . ... . 2,428 35.1 51,461.5 
Machine Use .... .. .....•......... . . .... . ... . ... 335 4.8 6,602.6 
Miscellaneous . ......... ....... ......... .. ...... . 524 7.5 3,319.5 

TOTALS . .. .. .. ............ ... ............. ·! 6,925 100.0 1 103,431.0 

TABLE 7- CAUSES OF FIRES-FIVE-YEAR PERIOD 

(Percent of Tota l) 

;:E ~ 
., .,._ 

CAUSES ~ J I 

~ "' "' "' "' ~ ~ ~ 

Lightning ··· ·· ······· ······························ 1.6 1.1 0.6 0.9 
Campers ······· ·········· ·· ··········· ······ ······ ·· 3.5 2.8 2.1 2.6 
Smokers ...... ..... ... .... ... ............. ........ 27.5 29.3 25.8 26.2 
Debris Burning ·················· ···· ·············· 24.6 24.3 25.6 25.3 
Incendiary ...... ..... .... ..... .................... .. 21.9 25.0 30.8 29.5 
Machine Use ··················· ········ ········ ···· 5.4 4.0 4.2 5.9 
Miscellaneous ........... ... .. .. ........... .. ... .. ... 15.5 13.5 10.9 9.6 

"' "' ... 
<~-

~[ ~ 

~~~ 
< 

7.7 
11.8 
8.6 

14.1 
21.2 
19.7 
6.3 

14.9 

... 
0 c.. 

;:g ., ... ., 
.... 0 

I ~ Q.l· -,_ 
t~ ~ "' ~ >t..'?C.. 
< 

0.3 0.8 
2.1 2.5 

23.1 25.7 
27. 1 25.7 
35.1 29.7 
4.8 4.9 
7.5 10.7 



TABLE 9-FIVE-YEAR SUMMARY 
Forest Fire Statistics 

FISCAL YEAR 

1963-64 
1964-65 
196&--66 
196&--67 
1967-68 

I 
.... ..... .. .... ..... . .... .. ·111,175,000 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. 12,050,000 
..... . .... . • ..... 12,050,000 

.. 12,050,000 
... 12,050,000 

FiYe-Year Average 11,875,000 

3,817 
2,442 
5, 467 
4,988 
6,925 

4,728 

34,752.2 
18,826.5 

127,804.9 
69,580. 4 

103,431.0 

70,879.0 

" "' ~ ~ 

"' 
<I:;:'J,-.. 

c ~~ ~ 
~ 

C"O: :,...CJ 

;:; ~~~ 
0., < 

0.31 9.1 
0.16 7. 7 
1.06 23.4 
0.58 13.9 
0.86 14.9 

0.60 15.0 

TABLE 10-STATE SU MMARY LAW ENFORC EMENT 
INFORMATION-Fiscal Year 1966-67 

I t(' ~ 0 

"' c ~ 
~ z 

"' "' -B 
.0 

~ " ~ 
OJ 

~ .0 ""...:1 "' ~ " "' ~ E-<< '0 "' ~ .0 
~ t: 

E 0 ~ ~ "' " " 
-< ~'--< 

" "' E--<0 
u ~ 

., z 0 [fJ ~ mE-< 
·--

I 
201 J 355 

PART A. I\ UMBER OF FIRES 

35\ 1. Willful and Malicious ....... ··· ···· ···· 48 114 43 1) 

2. Intentional .... .... ......... .. ....... I 1491 3941 767 18l 148: 24 PI 2 o-? i) ... ' i>-

3. Careless and Negligent 

4. Total Fire Law Violations . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 534 1,055 1,560 2351 
6101 461 1,226: 5,681 I 

5. Xo Fire Law Violations .. ............ .. 197 330 70 173 186/ 162 1261 1, 244 

6. Total No. All Fires ········ ····· ···· ··· 731 1,385 1,630 408 7961 623 1,352 6,925 

7. No. Railroad Fires ······ ·· ···· ······ ···· 37 28 9 37 31 45 11 198 

PART B. Prosecutions 

1. 1&--317 . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..................... .. .. .. I I 2\ 2 

2. 1&--318 ····· ······· ···· ·········· ·· ····· ·· 19 51 13 
211 

24 271 
1: ) 

160 

3. Other Violations ······ ··················· .. 3 2 12 
51 

36 
I 

4. Total ... .. .... ........... ... .... ... ...... II 19
1
1 54) 15) 21) 36) 321 211 198 

I I 

PART C. Convictions I I 
. \ J .I .I 2\ 1. 1&--317 .... .. .. ..... ....... . -I .. I 2 

2. 1&--318 ····· ···· ···· ········ · 19 

4: \ 

13 21 24 
2:1 

5 157 

3. Other Vi olations ···· ·· ·· ··· ····· ········· 2 12 14 36 
I 

4. Total ........... ········ ···· ·· ··· ······I 191 511 151 211 361 321 211 195 
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TABLE 8- SUMMARY OF FIRES REPORTED IN SOUTH CAROLINA 

FISCAL YEAR 1967-68 

UNIT 

Abbeville . ........ . . ... . . ... ... .. . . . 
Aiken ... .......... . .... ... .... .. .. . 
Allendale .... . . . ........ .... . . . ... . 
Anderson ....... . ..... .... ....... . . . 
Bamberg ..... . .... . ..•.. ..... . ... .. 
Barnwell . ... . . . . .. ... . ... ......... . 
Beaufort ........ . ..... . .. . ... .. .... . 
Berkeley ........ .. ..... .......•... . 
Calhoun .... ....................... . 
Charleston ......................... . 
Cherokee .......................•.... 
Chester .. . ... .. .. . ..... • . ..... .. .... 
Chesterfield ...... .. ... . •.. ......... 
Clarendon ........ . .. .......... .... . 
Colleton ...... . ....... .. ..... ...... . 
Darlington ....... . .......... .. .... . 
Dillon . . .. . .... .. .. . . .. . . .•. ... .. . ... 
Dorchester . .......•.... .. . . .. .. .. .. . 
Edgefield ..... . . ... ..... ... ... ... .. . 
Fairfield ... ..... . ... . . .... ... ..• .... 
Florence ........ ....... .. ..... ... . . . 
Georgeto\vn . ...................... . 
Greenville . ....... .. .. .. ........ . 
Green,,·ood ............... ... . . ... . 
Hampton ............•.....•........ 
Horry . ......... ...... ... .......... . 
Jasper ........ ... .. ... . ....•.... . .. 
Kersha\v ......... .... .............. . 
Lancaster ..... . . .. . . .. . ........... . 
Laurens ..... ... ... .... .. .. ......... . 
Lee ... .. .. .. . . .. . . .... ..... · ··· · 
Lexington . ........ . ..... . . . ....... . 
~!arion .. .. ... ... . . .. .... . .... .. ... . 
Marlboro .... .. .... .. .. .......•.. ... 
McCorrnick ... .. . . .. . . ............. . 
~-e\vberry . . .... . .. . . ...... .. . . .... . 
Oconee . . ...... . . . .... ............. . 
Orangeburg . . . .......... ... .. .... .. . 
Pickens ... . ... .. . .... .. ....... ... .. . 
Richland . . . ..... . ..... . ... . .. . • . . ... 
Saluda ........ . .... .. .... ....... . 
Spartanburg ...... .....•..•••. . ..... 
Sumter . .... . ... ....... . .......•••.. . 
Union .. .. .... . .... .......... . ..... . 
Williamsburg ................•...... 
York .... .... . ..... . . ....... .... .. . 

194,361 
477,331 
190,786 
211,031 
154,407 
161,433 
170.505 
404,049 
131,757 
264,643 
149,092 
262,651 
359,570 
225,189 
500,875 
177,189 
146,786 
282,250 
196,105 
375,414 
291,549 
389,793 
286,608 
175,510 
283,378 
494,462 
277,557 
419,876 
230,775 
276,837 
117,215 
302,394 
228,579 
174,497 
143,541 
232,222 
233,784 
377,160 
217,575 
311,022 
182,185 
242,131 
231,546 
206,601 
410,339 
277,440 

TOTALS ...........•...... ·112,050,000 I 

56 
103 
110 

92 
109 

89 
78 

419 
34 

138 
21 
39 
64 

399 
392 
179 
106 
224 
30 
74 

469 
291 
118 
56 

275 
362 
245 

95 
75 
78 
87 
67 

117 
153 
21 
34 
73 

284 
86 

182 
20 
84 

228 
67 

620 
82 

364.0 
590.9 

2,195.1 
567.6 

1,757.7 
2,074.0 
1,982.1 
8,942.0 

412.6 
2,201.2 

181.3 
186.6 

1,353.3 
8,161.6 
8,741.5 
1,472.5 

288.6 
5,168.2 

81.9 
789.0 

5,316.8 
3,059.2 

755.4 
142.4 

3,155.2 
2,996.2 
6,061.1 
2,299.4 

483.8 
630.0 
334.2 

1,031.0 
1,082.0 
1,528.7 

47.3 
175.9 
481.5 

5,601.4 
462.8 

2,430.6 
79.9 

1,524.0 
3,855.5 
1,158.1 

10,546.5 
680.4 

6,925 1103,431.0 1 

.19 

.12 
1.15 

.27 
1.14 
1.28 
1.16 
2.21 

.31 
.83 
.12 
.07 
.38 

3.62 
1.75 
.83 
.20 

1.83 
.04 
.21 

1.82 
.78 
.26 
.08 

1.11 
.61 

2.18 
.55 
.21 
.23 
.29 
.34 
.47 
.88 
.03 
.08 
.21 

1.49 
.21 
.78 
.04 
.63 

1. 67 
.56 

2.57 
.24 

6.5 
5.7 

20.0 
6.2 

16.1 
23.3 
25.4 
21.3 
12.1 
15.9 
8.6 
4.8 

21.1 
20.5 
22.3 
8.2 
2.7 

23.1 
2.7 

10.7 
11.3 
10.5 
6.4 
2.5 

11.5 
8.3 

24.7 
24.2 
6.5 
8.1 
3.8 

15.4 
9.2 

10.0 
2.3 
5.2 
6.6 

19.7 
5.4 

13.4 
4.0 

18.1 
16.9 
17.3 
20.3 
8.3 

14.9 
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TABLE 11 

S. C. STATE COMMISSION OF FORESTRY 
TREE SEEDLING DISTRIBUTION 

BY 

LAND CLASSIFICATION 

1967-68 

.~. ST.\T E :\"lJHSERJES SOUHCE 

Land Ownersh ip 

.Far1ncrs ........... . ... . . . .. . . .. . 
Percent of Total 

17.8 
OLber Individuals 
.\ ssociations & Clubs .....•..... 
Lumber Companies ................ . 
Pulp &. Paper Companies 
0 llwr Industry .... ...... . 
.Sc·hools . ............ . 
State Forests 
Other Slate Lands ... 
Citiel'i, Towns, Counties .......... . 
FedPral Government .............. . 

Total 

22.5 
.8 

1.7 
36.8 
9.0 

.7 

.3 
1.0 

.4 
n.o 

100.0 

B. OT HER SOUHCE SEEDLI:\"GS PLA:\"TED IK THE STATE 

Cata11 ba Timber Company . .. . . ...... . 
Continental Can Company .. . ....... . .. . 
Cox Woodlands . . . . . . . . . . . . .•....... , . . .. .. . 
Piedmont Forest Farms ... .. .. . . . ... ... . . .. . . . . 
Cn ion C;.~mp Corporation ........... . 
L'. S. [corest Service ...... . .......... .. ..... . 
\\'est Virginia Pulp & Paper 

Total .................. . . 
(;R AXD TOTAL SEEDLI.\'GS PL.\ NTED IN THE STATE 

C. DIRECT SEED!XG 

l'. S. Plywood-Champion Papers 
International Paper Company 
Lig-htse.v Brothers 
Piedmont Forest Farms 
t·. R. Atomi c Energy Commission 
l-nion Camp Corporation 
l". ~. Forest Service 

Total 

No. Trees Planted 
7, l~.:::,,fjj .J 

8,t36.~1:! 
:?f!G,075 
(;81,500 

14, 82G,500 
3,G33,000 

24fi,Qj;j 
105,000 
413,700 
13j, QOO 

3,4!-2,400 

39,n7o, 13 i 

3,487,000 
2,567,000 

310,000 
12,()()0 

1,310,000 
2,35i ,OOO 
8,709,000 

58,812,13> 
5!!,078, 13 ; 

Acres 

5.4Hi 



COUNTY 

Abbeville 
Aiken 
Allendale 
Anderso n 
Bamberg 
Barnwell 
Beaufort 
Berkeley 
Calhoun 
Charleston 
Cherokee 
Chester 

TABLE 12 

S. C. STATE COMMISSION OF FORESTRY 
SEEDLING DISTRIBUTION FROM STATE NURSERIES AND 

OTHER SOURCES BY COUNTIES, SPECIES AND AMOUNTS 

1967-68 

... 
;.. .. ... :::: .. .. .... 

~~ .. 
0" ..C" 'lio" 'all ~A; ~A; ~A; :SA; 

fi.i ~ II: 

l 
I 

G,OOO 500 3,000 1,250 ··········· ···· ········· ······ ········ ·············· 1,058,5001 
... ... ................ ... ......... ..... .. .... .. 35,000 2,641,000 202,000 11,000 7,000 

128,000 430,500 7,500 1,000 2,000 ············ ············· ·········· ··· ········ ·· ··· ........... ..................... .... . ..... ... . .. . 587,100 181,000 5,525 38,750 23,125 

···· ······ ·· ··········· ······ ······· ········ ···· ······ ·· ·· 57,000 45,500 500 
..... . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .................... ...... 47,500 341,000 5,000 3,000 3,000 

················· ······· ········ ··············· · ···· 135,000 623,500 2,500 1,000 

·········· ·· ·· ······ ········ ·· ·· ······ ········ ···· ·· ·· ·· ··· 2,681,600 G78,500 23,800 600 1,100 

·················· ········ ·· ········ · ············· ··· ·· 35,000 211,500 12,500 2,000 2,000 

·· ·· ···· ········ ·· ····· ··· ··· ··· ····· ·· ···· ··········· ·· · · 558,000 107,500 1,500 2,000 5,000 

······ ····· ···· ......... ... ..... ........ ............. 947,750 1,000 2,500 8,000 500 
··· ··········· ········ ···· ·· ·· · 1,196,300 

Chesterfield ··· ···· ············ ····· ······· ·· ····· ····· ··· ···· ···· ··· 448,500 876,500 70,500 500 4,500 
Clarendon .. ···· ·· ····················· ·· ··· ·· ········ 583,500 286,200 4,600 2,400 3,200 
Colle ton .... ..... ................... . ...... ............ 678,700 158,200 2,500 . .. 
Darlington ·· ··· ······ ······ ·········· ·· ·· ···· ··············· ··· ··· 33,500 183,500 7,500 500 3,500 
Dillon . . . . . . . . . . . . 302,000 117,500 4,000 500 10,500 
Dorchester ....... ........ ........ ..... ......... ......... 439, 500 124,000 500 500 
Edgefield ...... . ..... ....... ..... ... ......... .... 1,727,700 339,000 500 1,000 
Fairfield .. . . ................... .... .... 897,000 431,000 500 
Florence ······ ····· ······ ···· ··········· ···· ··· ·· ··· 60,000 172,000 10,000 750 12,250 
Georgetown ········· ···················· 2,250,000 63,800 1,000 600 1,100 
Greenv ille . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . ... .... 286,100 7,600 99,350 10,750 
Greenwood 479,5001 7,0001 .2:0~1 3,000 500 ···· · · · ··· · ... ... ... .... ... ........ .. ...... ...... . 
Hampton .. ···································· 1,617,300 510,200 1,500 1,000 

" " ·h 2 ... "" .... 
' .. ~-~ rfJU 
1!:~ ....< o"' .... 

] rt:bl 'ii~ uro. 
-~00 '"" :>< ::a 0 

i5"~ E-< 

500 1,069,750 
8,100 2,904,100 275 ~ 

9,000 578,000 0 
16,100 3,000 854,600 

103,000 
1,000 400,500 

762,0001 
1,300 75,000 3,461,9001 720 
3,000 3,500 269,500 

26,500 700,5001 fiO 
6,500 4,500 970,750 

1,500 1,197,8001 318 
500 500 1,401,500 

10,000 29,200 919, 100 
839,400 383 

10,000 238,500 1 
1,000 500 436,0001 

38,500 603,000 
500 3,000 2,071,700 1"' .. 

2,500 1,500 1,332,5001 72a 
200 255,200 
500 2,317,000 ,1 40 

1,000 10,900 415,700 
1,500 493,500 2~ I 

2,135,0001 5.000 1,081 



Horry ............................... . ... .................. .. .. . .. ... J 
Jasper ................... ............ .............. . 
Kershaw . ....... . . . .. . . ... . . ...... . . ..... . ........ .. 
Lancaster ...... . . ... .. . . ... ... . . . . ... .. . 
Laurens .. .. ... ....... . .. .. . . 
Lee .... . . ........ . .. . ... ............... . . . 
Lexington .............................. . ........ . . 
Marion .... .... . .. . . . . . .. . ..... . ... . ....... ... . 
Marlboro ........ ...... ..... . . . .. .. . . . . . 
McCormick ................ . ......... . 
Newberry . .... ...... , ........ . .. ... ... .. . ............ . ... . .. . 
Oconee ........... . ......... . ........ ....... ... ... .. 
Orangeburg .................................... ... . 
Pickens .. ... .. ..... ... .. . ... ... ................. ..... .. . ... .. . . 
Richland . . . . . . ... . .. .. .. ....... . ...... .... . 
Saluda ..... . .. ... . ... . ............... . ... . 
Spartanburg ........ .... . . .......... . .. .... .. ... . .. 
Sumter ..................... .. 
Union .. . . . . ... . . ... .. . . ..... .. .. ..... . 
Williamsburg 
York 
Out-of-state 

1,072.!i00 : 
11!1, 000 

1,371,";00 
1, 74t;,o;; : 
l,ll4:l ,7tlll 

8i,llllfl 
14~.01111 
57 1 ,non 
125,0001 
705,000 J 
814,5001 
717 ,850 
367 ,OOO J 
230,675 
505,500) 
267,800 

1,342,000 
96,500 

2,502,400 
2,115,000 , 
1 ,075,goo 

30,000 
I 

1 ,3G7,5001 
f>23.500 

2,926,5001 
133,000 

!8,000 
:HG,;;OO 
&:,7,000 
114,500 
505,Gii8 
25.000 

131,000 
1,000 

391,000 
1,000 

331,600 
18,000 
5,500 

43,000 

27,500 
43,200 

4,:i70,GOO 

TOTAL ..... ) 3.'i,3l3,G31: 21,080,4681 

10,0001 
55,000 

180,100 
1,500J 
1,0001 
4,500 

81,0001 2,000 
4,000 

500 

1,025 
23,000 
2,250 
3,500 
3,5001 
9,0001 

20,000 
2,3001 
8,500 

22,0001 
55,000 

I 
864 ,200 

M!SCELLANEOU SPECIES 

2,0001 
!iOO 

2,500 

~:~~,, 
500 

5,000 
2,500 

500 
5001 

1,5001 
111,050 

5,500 
89,625 

fl,OOO 
3,000 

111,200 
1,000 
3,7501 

1001 
12,4!)01 

248,700 

Arizona Cypress . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . . .. .. . ... . 100,800 
14,500 
58,350 
67,250 

Sycamore .......... . . 
Black Walnut .......... ... .. .... .. .. .. ............ . Chestnut 
S'yee.t~um . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . .......... . . . . 
V ngm1a P1ne ... . . . ...... .. . ... . . ... . 

Cotton\\'ood 
Various Hardwoods 

DIRECT SEEDING 

Longleaf ................ . . . .... .............. . ........... ... .. 
Loblolly .. .... .. .. . . .. . ........................... ... . .. .. .... . 

3,500 
500 

1,000 

1,000 
6,000 
4,000 
1,000 
1,000 

1,500 
6,650 

10,000 
9,075 
9,100 
1,500 

10,950 
2,000 
3,200 
1,200 
2,000 

66,550 

ACRES 

885 
4,521 

300 
3,000 

500 

1,500 

500 

~:;: 1 1,000 
:J ,OOO 

.. . 3,0121 

500 . . . . . . . . I 

59,4121 

500 2,45G,OOO I 
798,500 

14,000 4,496,100 1 
34,000 1 ,fJ21 ,556 1 
1,000 2,073,200 
1,500 470, 000, 
2,400 1,136,8001 

(:9! ,500 1 

1,500 637,668 1 
500 731,500 

1,500 !100,500 ' 
5,250 815,525 I 
4,000 801,500 

10,500 344 ,12:i 
4,000 8 il ,700 i 
2,000 2!.5,80011 
8,250 1,489,9121 
3,5oo 166,ooo 1 
1,200 2,512 ,850 ' 

17,000 2, 169,300

1

1 
2,350 1,158,400 

102,250 5,0i3,100 1 

411 

11111 

1:! 

4 ~ 0 

451.100 1 58.81 2. 13~L !i.4 1 ~ 

55. 000 
7,200 
5,000 

143,000 



Park & Sa le 

Aiken 3-1 

Aiken 3-.Misc. 
Chester 3-1 

0 idlftns F erry 3-1 

Grel'nwood 3-1 

Santee 3-1 

Santee 3-2 

::;.:antee 3-Misc. 
Sesquict"ntennial 3-l 

Park & Sale 

Aiken 3-1 
Aiken 3-2 

Aiken 3-3 
Chester 3-2 

Croft 3-1 
Croft 3-2 

Gi d wns FerrY )lise. 
Greenwood 3...:.2 

Lee 3-Mi se. 
Rin·rs Bridge 3-1 

Santee 3-3 

Sesqu icent•'nnial 3-2 

~f'~quicentrnnial 
)fi <' l 

!U 

1965-1966 TIMBER SALES 

Purpose of Cut 

Clear-cut-170 ac.-to be cleared of 
scrub oak and planted to pine; 
improvement 14 ac.-good st. 
growing timber left 

Clear-cut-to be planted 
Thinning-excellent stand of grow

ing timber remaining 
Impron'menl-excellent growing 

timber remaining
lmpro,·ement-good stand gro\Ying 

timber rema ining 
lmpro,·ement-180 ac.-good stand 

gru,,·ing timber r emain ing; clear
cut-SO ac.-will be planted 

Thinning-37 ac.-excellent stand 
growi ng timber remaining; re
monll-Sa ac.-good stand pine 
n'protluction remn ining 

Clear-cut-will be planted 
Clear-cut-232 ac.-will be planted; 

imprm·em. nt-:5 nc. ; good stand 
~TtlWing t imber r r maining 

\ 
1 Volume I 

Acres I Bd. Ft. I Cords Sale Price 

184 148,052 1 199 1 $ 4,-l-!9.~0 

3 
40 

8 I 
3H 

3-l.OS 
3,()22.50 

91 : l31,23J I CS2 I 6,1)30.00 

183 373,319 51 11 1~•.3 ;o.oo 
260 284,522 

I 

I 
4~5 13,838.77 

126 

I 
819 !1,142.06 

3 1'' 103.33 " 237 128,303 143 5.802.50 

I $62,983.17 

1966-1967 TIMBER SALES 

Pu rpose o f Cut 

Clear cut-will be planted 
Thinning-good stand growing 

timber r em a ining 
Fire Sah·age-will be replanted 
Thinning-excellent stand growing 

timber remainiug 
Fire Salvage-to be planted 
Improvement-GO ac.-good stand 

grow ing ti mber rema in ing; re
llW\' 3 1- 226 a c.-good stand for re
production remai ning; salvage-
40 ac.-to be planted 

Rig-ht of way and house site 
Improvement-good stand growi ng 

timber rema ining 
Right of way 
Thinning-good stand growing 

t imber r emaining 
ImproYement-146 ac.-good stand 

g-ro\Y ing t imber r emaining; clear
cnt- 71 ac.- will be planted 

Thinning-excellent stand growing 
t imber rrmaining 

Rif."ht-of-way 

I I Volume I 
Acres I Bd Ft . I Cords I Sale Price 

2 5,330 3 I $ 13i.50 
36 205 

I 
1,863.50 

28 409 2,863.00 
102 831 9,880.00 

94 407 1,996.05 
326 230,868 733 10,292.54 

4,483 182.05 
115 361,854 537 20,268.00 

3 19.08 
57 252 2, 4i0.00 

217 302,321 537 14,526. 00 

33 201 2,110.00 

59.57 

1 $66,669.38 



Park & Sal~ 

Aiken 3-3 (aclded) 
Aiken 3-4 
Aiken 3-:.\Iisc. 

Andrew .J neksnn 
3- Misl' . 

Croft 3-:~ 

Croft 3-.\li sc. 
Croft 3->I isc. 
Croft 3- ) l i>C. 
Ch·han:; 3-~ 
Kings 1!nuntil ill 

3-~lisc. 
Lee 3-1 

Pnri::: )f nun tain 
3-)[isc-. 

Poinsett 3-1 

Sequi 3-3 

Sesqni 3-4 

1967-1968 TIMBER SALES 

Purpose of Cut 

Fire Salvage (replanted) 
f, ire Sah·age (replanted) 
'fhinning-excellent stand grow-

ing' timber remaining 
Clear lak e basin 

lmpro\·cment cut-excell ent grow-
ing t imbPr remaining 

Power Lin e Right-of-\Vay 
Road Rigl1t- of-\Vay 
Beetle Salvage 
Impron•ment cut & fire salvage 
Bu g Sah·age 

Thinning-excellent growing 
stand remaining 

Water Line Right-of- Way 

Improvement cut-excellent grow
in g timber remaining 

Th inning-excellent growing 
stand remaining 

Improvement cut-excellent grow
ing- t imber remaining 

I Acres 
1

. 

1

132 I 
10 

1 20 

90 

109 

47 

125 

21 

160 

Yolume I 
Bd. Ft . . Cords Sale Pri ce 

. . . . . . . . I 782 / $ 5,472.00 
70,909 540 I 4,222.00 

ljO 540.16 

621.92 

51,628 337 3,503.50 

I 111 939.80 
815 94 601.22 

174;652 1 
416 1,6(;3.76 
522 7,79fi.68 

29 185.12 

I 390 3,807.22 

25 225.00 

232,898 191 9,777.00 

158 1,625.00 

498,955 308 19,025.00 

1 $60,005.38 
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CUMULATIVE TREE PLANTING RECORD AND 
PLANTING NEEDS 

CO !:NTY 

Abbev ille ... ...... ..... . ....... 
Aiken . . . . . . . . . . .... ...... 
Allendale .... .... . .... .. .. . ..... 
Anderson .. ... ······ ············ · 
Bamberg . . . .. .. . ......... ·· · ··· 
Barnwell .... ... ····· . .... ...... 
Beaufort .. ... ..... .. .. .. ..... 
Berkeley ·· ···· · ·· ... ···· ······· 
C<1lhoun . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ........ 
Charleston .. ··· ··· ..... .. . ... ... 
Cherokee .. . .. . . .. ... . ....... 
Chester .... .. ....... .... ......... 
Chesterfield ··· · · ··· ...... .... . .. 
Clarendon .. . ..... .. ·········· 
Colleton ·· ···· .... 
Darlington ....... .. . .... . . . . 
Dillon ..... ... . .... . . . . . . . . . 
Dnrchefo'ter . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Edg-efie ld ···· ·· ... .. ... .. ... 
Fairfield ....... .... . .. ... 
Fl orence . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... 
(ll·org-C'lown ···· ·· ·· ···· ·· ·· ·· 
Grretwillc .... ...... 
GrC'enwood .. . .. ·· ·· ·· ·· .. . 
Hampt on .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
Honv ....... • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • 

Jn sp~·r ... .. ····· . .... Kershaw ····· ...... ...... 
L:lllNtster ......... ..... ... . . . . 
Laurl'ns ..... .. . ... . . 

Lee . . . . ' . .. 
Lex ing-lon ... .. ....... . ... . · · · ·· 
)!arion .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ........ I 
~Jm·lboro ..... . ............. . .... [ 
McCornlick ... ....... J 

)\ewhrny 
0C'OJH.' f' . ..... • ••• . 

OrangPburg 
Pirk(' n.:.; 
Richland 

S::Ilnrla 
:::part nnbur~ 
RHmtrr 
l 'ni o ll 
" 'illinmsburg 

"" "" ~ 
~ "' = 

~ c 0 
"' "' ~ ~ - o 

~ ~ 

"' "' o-e 
~~ ~~ E-< ~ 

., c ;g tJ ~~ c " .. -:!:;:; ~Po. 
en en - t.:> 

24,577,412 1,069,750 25,647,162\ 
137,712,879 2,904,100 140,616,a79 

43,845,095 578,000 44 ,423 ,0P5 
30,858,799 854,600 31,713,399 
27,355,100 103,0001 27,458, 100 

74,151,570 400,500) 74 ,552,070 
10,475,095 762,000 11,237,095 
37,764,716 3,461,900 41,226,616 
15,721,345 269,500 15,990,845 
8,231,490 700,500 8,931,990 

15, 465,729 970,750 16,436,479 
30,060,185 1,197,800 31,257,985) 
81,279,565 1,401,500 82,o81,065 
23,690,275 ~19,100 24,00H,3751 
44,914,841 839,400 45,754,241 

15,008,630 238,500\ 15,247,130 
9,279,465 436,000 9,715.~65 1 

28,212,6% G03,000 28,81n,G9o 
20,811,638 2,071 ,700( 22,883,338 
25,133,219 1,332,500 26,41i:i, 719 

8,330,4081 255,200( s,:>85,fi081 
27,5G7,100 2,317,0001 2~.884, 100 1 
17,969,969 \ 415 ,700 18,3S.>.6G91 
24,037,457 493,500 24.530,957 
40,022,915 2,135,000 ( 42,157,915 

25,852,295 2,456,0001 28,308.2951 
38,404,980 798,500 39,203,480 

106,182,927 4,4%,100 110,679.027 
30,025,453 1,921,556 ' 31,94'i.Om ' 
42,448,609 2,073,2001 44,521 ,809 

13,997,915 410,000 14,467,91!) 
38,019,910 1,136.~00 39,15G,810 

'·""·'"' on,;oo· ••.•oo.J 
23,282,9101 637,668 '\ 23,920,5781

1 

12,424.775 131,500 13,15G,275 
I 

26,706,823 950.500 1 27,051.323 1 
18,671,538 8l5,ii25 1 19,:)17 ,063 
51,874,265 801,5001 52.675,7R5 1 
15,983,440 344,12.'i l 1G,327.5fiii l 
37,151,375 861,700; 38,013,075 j 

10,819,3711 295,8001 11,11:\.171 1 

35,515,4491 1,489,9121 37,00ii.3C.1 1 
42,683,902 166,000 ( 42,849.~02[ 
27,530,049 2.512,8.50 30,042.8~~ 
19,014,2921 2,169,300 ' 21,183,592 ' 

I 
York ..... ·) 33,418,296 1,158,4001 34,57G.696: 

Out-of-State 

"' .,c 

"' " ~'"' C,c 
.i':~ao 
P.. "<O 0~ 
.,~ -

~~ 0~ 
< M 

25,6471 
140,617 
44, 423 
31,713 1 

27,4581 

74,552 
11,237 
41,227 
15,991 

8,932 

16,43r. 
31,2581 
82,681 
24,RO~ 
45,7511 

15,247 
9,715 : 

28.816 
22,883 
:?fj,46\) 

8.iiS6( 
2'1,881 
18.38 il 
2!,531 
42,13 

28,3081 
39,203 

110,r.7 " 
31. '147 ' 
44,:522: 

14,4 r. 
3CJ,1:-ii 1 

10,497 
23,921 ' 
13,15'>' 

27.fiG7 
]!} ,,)17 
52.117 ~ 
16.32~ 
38,0131 

11, ,;) 
37 .00:) 
42,850 1 

30.0'3 
21.181 

I 

31,577: 

. . . . . . I 

........ 
O o 

11 .. ~ ~ ~ 

zt<>-
c -c· ... o 

'ID]~ 
~P-i= < ..., 

1n7,515 
231,050 
42,858 

189,458 
37,132 

fi1 ,9f0 
50,831 
!14,%7 
4:;.482 
f1:J,223 

l~O.flfiO 
140,481 
147.:'85 
2U194 

1113,8:>5 

111.117 
~~ .398 
j(i,725 
4j':;-:w 
123 .~31 

:>1.010 
SO,Ofl5 

2t12.2!ll 
:>2.23! 
<3.350 

132.8~G 
0:2.0i8 

124,:i!i1 
]0'1,3"0 
133.2 ~'8 

;jf),!)71 
1-l <"i ,Jf\3 
12.2~{) 

~ . 831 
';':),7Q8 

SL~;-)2 
:?:1:1 ~:)4') 

47 .5ql') 
1'!~ .718 
120,433 

43.010 
l!l~.fi l !) 

4'1.312 
1"3.":)f'l 

S8,2c!.7 

189.431 

I 5,093,798 5 ,073,100 10,166,8981 

---------------------- ------- ~ ------~------~--------
. )1. 487,385,119) 

I 

1,536,030\ TOTAL 58,812,13611,546,197,2551 
I I 

4.510.218 
I 




